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Be Contented
But Don't Be Satisfied
A [ways Strove Upward THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Stick to Sound
Principles, but Adopt
the Better Methods
VOL. XLIV; NO. 12.
BENTON, KENI‘UCKY, FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1927. $L00 A YEAR(
LIGHT DOCKET SET
DOWN FOR REGULAR
MARCH TERM COURT
UTAH AND RHODE ISLAND
HAVE LITTLE STATES
Winchester, Va., March 18. —
Mr. and Mrs. Utah Crosen of
Fredrick county, have a United
States all their own.
Utah Crosen married Mrs.
Largest Divorce Docket in More Rhode Island Place more than
Than Decade; Six Accused ten years ago and 
the county
clerk, thinking the union of Utah
of Felonies. and Rhode Island would be pro-
pitious, presented it with compli-
ments and refused a fee.
Now Miss Tennessee is a mem-
ber of the family. She has four
brothers, Vermont, Georgia, Kan-
sas And Montana, and three sis-
ters, Minnesota, Maryland and
Florida
COMMONWEALTH CASES
TO BE FIRST BUSINESS
The regular March term of
Marshall Circuit Court will con-
vene here Monday with Judge Joe
L. Price on the bench. The only
unusual thing about tht...eotirt
that it has on its docket the larg-
.eat nurnber of divorce cases in
'decade. The total, docket, Circui.
Clerk A. N. Duke-reports, is ths
lightest for the past, six years.
There are 27 new actions on
divorce cases, and 82 continued
the civil docket, 14 of which are
cases, 12 seeking divorce, making
a total of 26 divorce. cases slated
to coms„...ers for settlement. Mst-
rimeots-'seeMs to be having a (hi-
fi cult time of it in Marshall coun-
ty.
The commonwealth docket has
been set down for the second
and third days, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of next week.
There are only six me.n accus-
ed of felonies; Jim Allen .Rudd,
child desertion; John U. Harper:
two counts for forgery, one being
a new case and the other tried
last court with a hung jury;
Floyd llobley and Alvie Clark,
chicken steeling. a pervious trial
resulting in a hung- .jury: Reek
HIGH ATTENDANCE
MARK IS RETAINED
Sunday Schools Only 13 Underi
Rest Record, Despite Rainy
Weather.
last
Gregory. grand larency. accused Set- with 67 over 61. The Church
of stealing auto tires froraor. I.
'Christ lost five while the
Hodge and Avery Park. breakine"fMet hedist dropped off 17. There
inti a warehouse,' indicted for
were 23 less in the children's de-breaking into the barn of Mrs.
Ada Jones. About 20 cases involv- partment
; however, and six more
•ing drunkness, giving away and upstairs.
soiling liquor are on the common- The a
ttendance each place
wealth docket, as fol
lows:-
Three men are now in the RaPt'st -
county jail; Jim Allen Rudd. As- Methodist .
berry McCoy. accused of shoot- C
hurch of Christ....
ing Dr. L. E. Smith, who was held chrl'iLln
over by examining trial and will
await action of the grand ',Wry,
and Fayette King, accused of
petit larceny.
No cases of unusual import -
lines! are on the civil docket.
It ist expected that the com-
monweOth and ' equity dockets
will be completed next week and
the civil cases taken up the tol-, May
lowing week, though Judge Price'
has not made an official state-
ment to that effect. 
Eggner's Ferry.
TO 1
"as
180
193
107
67
547
CADIZ PLANNING TO
SPAN CUMBERLAND
SAPIRO'S METHODS
Despite the rainy weather
Sunday he Benton Sunday' schools.
held on to their splendid attend-
ance record -though the total was
13 less than the previous Sunday.
This is considered an excellent
accomplishment under the cir-
cumstances.
One of two of the schools re--.
ported an increase in the adult
.attendant'e awl the. loss was
chiefly in the children's depart-
ments, the, Weather -being to
rough for the little fellows. .
The Baptist and Christian
churches showed a gain ove0 the
previous Sunday, the first; with
180,ce.mpared to 177 and 0.4!, lat-
Also Start Movement to
Bridge Tennessee at
F
'
Cadiz, Ky., March 18.--(Spe-
cial')— At a conference of citi-
zens of this place yesterday it Barnes, Woodrow Green, Edgar
was decided to make ready an ap- Sires:4. Nola Siress, Artelle Hal-'
plication for a charter for a' eon. Reldon Norsworthy, Charles
bridge across the Cumberland riv Wallace, Etoy Humphrey, Vadios
Ford's Attorney in Libel Suit At- er to be presented to Judge G. W. Long, Avyl Larkin, Mary Ruth and Mrs. E. G. Thomas, Dr. and
tacks Jew Attorney's Ryall in county court 
in April. Lindsey, Ilee Smith and Harlie Mrs. W. S. Stone, Dr. and Mrs. L.
L. Washburn, Dr. C. E. Clayton,
Dr. J. M. Woodall, Dr. and Mrs.
0. A. Eddleman, Dr. W. T,Little,
Dr. A. J. Bean and Dr. and Mrs.
V. A. Stilley.
109 ARE ENROLLED
IN JUNIOR CLUBS;
MANY PROJECTS ON
40 Girls Have Sewing and Can-
ning Projects; Others Have
Poultry, Pigs, Dairy.
FIVE STANDARD CLUBS
ARE NOW FUNCTIONING•
Young Man, Insane,
Escapes County Jail
Max Tarry, aged 23, escaped
from the county jail here Tues-
day afternoon about four o'clock
just aWr being adjudged insane
with effnmitment in the Western
KentuckY Asylum at Hopkinsville.
Young Tarry was brought to
Benton last week after wandering
in the neighborhood of his home,
between Birmingham and Gil-
bertsville, for several days. He
would run at the approach of
anyone, even his parents, and
had been camping out. He was
finally taken by his father while
hiding in a barn.
He had not been 'found' up to
noon Wednesday but had been re-
ported seen in the bottoms east
of enton and tracks in the bot-
tom had been found by search-
ers. He will be taken to tne
sylum when found.
MEDICAL SOCIETIES
HOSTS TO VISITORS
Dr. and Sirs. McCormack; Louis-
ville, Honor Guests at
Luncheon, Meetings.
Activities.
Xletroit, March 17—Aaron Sa-
piro as an organizer of co-opera-
tive associations, as a lewyer and
an orphan on the Pacific Coast
was described today by Senator
James A. Reed of Missouri in the
Chicago man's $1,000,000 libel
suit against* Henry Ford.
Making the opening pie for the
defense the Senator warmed up
to his task in short order, attack-
ing Sapiro's motives in working
among the farmers, asserting
that Sapiro repeatedly had declar-
ed he did not wish money for
what he was doing and at the
same time collected thousands of
dollars.
"He collected $142,00 for form-
ing a cotton association in Ala-
bama, evidence will show, and
then obtained $8,000 for repro-
aenting the organization in re-
ceiver ship proceedings." Senator
Reed declared&
After serving a fifty-day term
in the county jail, a Los Angeles
Man was told that, he had been
sentenced to the city jail. The
judge decreed that he must again
Serve his sentence, this time in
the proper place of confinement.
A campaign is on to place 15,
000 fruit grafts and 25,000 fruit
trees in Jackson county this year.
It was also understood that an
application for a bridge across
the Tennessee river probably at a
later date.
Andrew J. Murphy, of Louis-
iana; M. o., was in conference here
and stated that he has taken up
the matter with the state road de--
partment and from that depart-
ment the information -about the
prospects for the Trigg countY
bridges. For the present Mn
Murphy is mainly interested in
the Cumberland bridge but also
mentioned tile Tennessee river
as a matter for future consider-
ation.
Three or four years ago a- sim-
ilar plan, was brought here but
was abandoned. Since that time
toll bridges have been erected or
contracted for across many of the
larger streams along the high-
ways of the countries.
• Benton M. p. Church South
K. •G. Dunn, Pastor.
S. Palmer, Sunday School
Superintendent. .
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. In-
termediate League 6:15 P. M.
Senior League 8:00.P. M. Preach-
ing 10:45 A. M.; 7:00 P. M.
Morning Subject — "The Pass-
ing Nazarene".
Evening Subject "Divine
Diagnosis."
Tribune Ads brings results.
One hondred ninejunior Agri-
cultural Club members have en-
rolled to carry on projects under
the County Agent this year, and
the number is expected to total
125 by the end of the week. Five
tandard clubs are now in the
county. 'One commimity, Howards•
Grove, continued to function in
the county in 1926 even without
a County Agent. The other clubs
are at Brewers with an enroll-
ment of 20, Sharpe with an en-
rollment of 24, Calvert with an
enrollment of 16,-- and Church
Grove with an enrollment of 11.
Forty girls have enrolled ,to
take sewing and canning projects.
'rhey will receive their instruc-
tion-from Miss Lacy, from the
.tv
University of KeNtucky, thru
loyal leaders who have not yet
beep announced. The. girls taking
these projects ale, from Sharpe,
Emma Rudolph, Alice Bothwell,
Roetta Bildt lph. Anna Blanch
.Powers. -Bernice Alexander, Lil-
lian Woods, Avyl Larkin, Entine
Redden, Odeon Johnston, Thelma
Rudolph. Neva Norman, .Tettie
Dishman, Ma rguerite- Walker,
Charlette Solomon, Edith Thom-
asson, Beryl Spay, Wilhelmina
limper, Bertha Mae 1,,olomon.
Inez Ccrnwell. I iene Wo,ds, Doris
Travis, and Mary Hancock. From:
Brewers, Ruby Ray, M:irguerite
Cole, Verna Mason, Raymar Riley,
Helen Park, Margie Lyles, Sepha
Smile Evalene Houser, Geneva
Wilkins, Ilallene Lyles, Acidic'
Crubbs and Oliva Grubbs. From
Calvert, Nell E. Goodloe, Anis
Siress, Agnes Green, Mary Good-
be, Lucille Holland, Myrtle Smith
iturrlene Holland _and Dell a Mae
Hutchison. Some of the girls en-
rolled' in the canning and sewing
projects will also have a 'poultry
project.
Twenty nine members have
poultry for their project. They
are Erline Brien. Alben Braboy,
Ruby Rose, Mvrlin Brien, Eliza-
beth Howard. Pani W. Lee, John
P. Jones, Louise Lee, Lena M.
Dowdy, Ella • M. Hamlet, Edwin
Jones, Dudley Harper, Headley
Thompson, Alvie Edwards, Helen
Gregory, Della Mae Hutchison,
Pauline Barnes, ..Mattie Lou
Liles.
Fourteen have pig projects,
they are Artelle Haltom, Pat D.
Bolton, J. T. Norsworthy, Worth
Gregory, Reason Newton, Charles
E. Fields, Polk Jones, Daisy Hous-
er, Bluit Gilliam, Orne Adams,
Wendell Howard, Edward Free-
man, Hoy Braboy, and Joe Edd
Lee.
Eight have .Dairy projects,
they are, Alice Rothwell, Momon
L. Bean, Emelyn Humphrey, Mil-
dred Siress, Forst Bean, Wil-
liam Jories, Eileen Gilliam, and
Bob Peck. Nine have corn pro-
jects, they are, Howard Grubbs,
Euclid 13.raboy, George H. Jones,
Paul Owen, Walter B. Hendrick,
1-15-Mer Solomon, Eearl Cole, Carl
Washam and Noble Riley.
Hoover Howard will have on-
ions for his project, Lenice Riley
will have cotton for his project,
and Otis Creason will have to-
bacco. Everett Trees, Howard
Wilkins and Orvis Darnall have
not decided on thier projects.
Members of the Marshall
;County Medical Society .and the
Woman's Auxiliary. honored Dr.
and Mrs. A. T. McCormack, of
Louisville, .at luncheon here Mon-
day and beard them speak at one
meetings that afternoon. Dr. Mc-1 •
Cormieck is secretary of the Ken-
tucky stiti. Board of Healh.
Dr. W. S. Stone presided at a
joint luncheon • given at the
Whiteway Cafe whikh was at-
tended by both societies. Dr. :Mc-
Cormack made an interesting and
instructive after-dinner address.
Dr. and Mrs. McCormack were
welcomed here on behalf of the
societies by Dr. E. G. Thomas.
Following ' the luncheon the
physicians' assembled for Itb,,i-
lleSS meeting at which the follow-
ing officers were chosen:.- Presi-
dent. 0. A. Eddleman; Vice pie
(lent. VV. S. Stone; Seeretsr-y.. Sam
Henson. Drs. L. L. Washburn, E.
G. Thomas and A. J. Bean were
electol censors for teqms of one,
two nod three years respectively.
Dr. W. S. Stone was' nsmed dele-
gate to the State 1\leciics.1 Associa-
tion evh'ch will meet in Oweus-
born ncxt October.
Mrs. McCormack led. a round.
table- discussion by members of
the Auxiliary at their meeting.
Officers of the 'Auxiliary are;
Mrs. E. G. Tho'rn's, president and
Mrs .L. L. Washburn, secretary.
-Both societies will meet here
again on April 20th in joint ses-
sion, at which a picnic luncheon
Traffic congestion on the high-
ways of the United States is re-
sponsible for an annual loss of
$4,000,000,000 in time and wasted
fuel.
A wrist watch serving as an
alarm clock has been invented. A
revolving unit with protruding
points that touch the skin serves
as the alarm.
$50.00 In Gold To Be
Given This Saturday
ANOTHER DRAWING
GIVES CHANCE TO
MANY KEPT AWAY
PLAN FIDDLERS' CONTEST
AT AURORA FOR APRIL 9TH
An Old-Fiddlers 'Contest will
be given Saturday night, April
9th, in the Aurora school, by the
Alford Lodge No. 925, F. & A. M.
The complete program "for the
entertainment will be announced
next week.
MANY AT DRAWING
DESPITE WEATHER
24 Prizes, Totalling $100, Are
Well Distributed Through-
out Gathering.
will be served.
Those present at the meetitags
were, Dr. and Mrs. 1.1cCormack,
Dr. and Mrs. Ssm Henson, br.
--- —
Despite the most unfavorable
kind of, weather a good crowd at-
tended the "Get-Together DAy"
here last Saturday when $100 in
gold was awarded in 24 prizes.
The drawing was held at the
Court House door at three o'clock,
6:Bowing a short address by E.
Is Cooper, who explained the 'con-
ditions and spoke briefly about,
the purpose of the occasion.
The. prizes 'were well .distribut-
ed, the following being the lucky
$
$2.50 Gold Pieces.
Ch W Cl I R t 9 as. . oue , ou ;(glen
Ford, Benton; Bob Peck, Route
6; P. W. Collie, Route 2; Joe I,.
Reeder, Route 2; Dohs Buchannan
Benton; John Pace, Benton; Ray
Slaughter. Route 8: Chester Tur-
1. I). Riley, Routener, ou • ,
; Ea HI Ty roe,
Ray Younki R
Jatne$5.0
s T m
Overby, Route
Benton; Pansy
Route 2 and Stilley
ute 6,
old Pieces.
tsore Route 8; Ovie
4; Dave Walston,
EdwardS, Route g;
Pat Davis Bo! on, Route 8; Jamie
Wood, Route ; Helen Cox, Ben-
ton; Chas. W. att, Route 7; Wil-
son port is. I mire 2 and J. M.
Bean; Benton.
DuGictel°11..g.:114‘1°1.:'(1
The roads
river so high
north and ea.
ty were una
ever-threateni g
until well inte the afternoon. Th.'
the circumstances,
er than expected.
urday is a favor-
,athering matching
those of Big Singing and Tafer
Day is expected.
the prize winners
Ballard County
Dairying Grows
LaCenter, Ky. — Ballard coun-
ty farmers sold approximately
$100,000 worth of cream last
year, the annual report of County
Agent M. P. Nichols shows. In
1922, 1790 gallons ofi cream were
shipped from LaCenter; last
year's shipments 'totaled 25,735
gallons. In 1919, only 2684 gal-
lons were sold in the entire
county. A large number of pure-
bred dairy cattle have been taken
into the county in the last few
years, and •better 'feeding, breed-
ing and general -care are bei
practiced generally. Income •er
cow still averages but $44, hile
County Agent Nichols, •elieves
it should reach $100. T e county
goverment recently propriated
funds for testing; ttle for tu-
berculosis. ,
Sense of color is not develop-
ed in children until they reach
the age of about tstro years.
An effort is being made to
have all Caldwell coutsty lambs
trimmed aad docked this year.
crowd, under
was much la
If next Sat
able day a
Several of
were young f
seemed please
fellows were
Pieces.
leyd, Route 4, Ind
oute
ere so bad and the
that many on the
t side of the coun-
e to get ,here and
budskeut 11
olks and the crowd
d that the little
fortunate.
--e-
L. I. HONE PLACE
Marshall County Farmer Gives
Bond in Federal and Cir-
cuit Courts.
L. I. Hodg
Tatuinsville j
al court at
court here fo
cry of 33 gall
residence Thursday night of last
week by county' and federal ef-
ficers. The raid was' headed' by
Federal A
ducah, a
ler of
Bo
, 63, farmer near
on bond-in Feder-
aducah and circuit
lowing the. discov-
as of liquor in his
t Attie Leigh, of the-
Sheriff Harry A. Mil-
is county.
of $750 for his appeir-
an at the April term of Feder-
court in I aducalt was given by
lodge and he also gave bond here
last week or his appearance to
answer Cite charges in Marshall
circuit court. '
The liquor was one of the larg-
est quantities found in !this coun-
ly in some time.
The Church of Christ met in'
.the auditorium on 2nd Lord's
Day, for Bible study at 9:50. Sub-
ject, Making the World Christ-
ian, with 36 present.. Nothing
but the Bible taught.
Public invited to attend these
services.
N. C. Moore, Clerk.
Free to All; One Ticket to Each
Person; Town of Benton
"is Barred.
ALL TICKETS WILL RE
GOTTEN AT COURT HIOUSa
At a ;meeting Tuesday night it
was decided to have another "Get
Together Day" here Saturday on
account of so many people being
unable to be here last Saturdny
on aeeioint of - the bad roads and
.high water and many other think-
ing that the 'drawing might. be
postponed an account of the in-
clement weather.
• fifty dollars will be given a-
way in eighteen prizes this Sat-
urday, 16 prizes of a $2.50 gold
piece and two prizes of $6 each.
r There have also been made
'same amendments to the plan of
drawing, which are as follows:-
Each person gets one ticket.
The tickets will be obtained at
the court house from a man plac-
ed in the hall down stairs. These
tickets will be duplicated number•
ed, each person' to. keep his stub,
Which must be matched with the
original' in case his number is
drawn.
Since Benton is host to the peo-
ple of the county that day, all
who reside in Benton or are em-
ployill in any connection in the
town will net be issued a ticket
' nor permitted to receive a pri
should they deposit a ticket
misunderstanding.
The drawing will take place
'two o'clock on the balcony of tile
court house, the same as last Sat-
urday. The drawing is also free
again, no one being. reituired to
purchase! anything to receive a
ticket but holders of the winning
numbers must receive their prizes
in person.
Since the time for spreading
the news of the Get-Together Day
this Veek is limited everyone who
receives information about it is
asked to spread the news to their
neighbors.
The drawing to- be held this
Saturday is free to resident of
the county; those who were pre-
Sent last Saturday being entitled
to a ticket-the' same as those who
weretnot here for any reason.
• Those- who contributed the gold
for this-Saturday's drawing are:-
Gatlin-Fergerson Co., Strow Drug
Co., Nelson-Ford Drug Co., Bank
of Marshall County, Trees Lum-
ber, Co.
, 
Morgan & Heath. Draf-
fen
. 
Motor Co., Riley & Houser,
J. R. Brandon, Cox's Cash &
Carry,-Strow Bros., Tribune-Dem-
ocrat, L. L. Washburn, Whiteway
Cafe, Pace Cafe, Filbeck & Stil-
ley, Burnham Bros. and Ely, J.
M. Johnson, Wyatt Milling Co.,
Benton Filling Station, W: E.
Morgan, C. R. Smith, L. W. Starks
George E. Long, C.' B'. Cox, Harry
A. Miller, Bill Rowe, H. H. Lovett,
E. C. Dy,cus, Dr. V. A. Stilley, Sr.,
Dr. V. A. 6tilley, Jr., and Fayette
Cornwell.
Bank Secures Pigs
for Junior Farmers
Grayson, Ky. — The Conuner-
cial Bank of Grayson will furnish
100 purebred pigs to Carter coun-
ty junior agricultural club boys
and girls, taking 'their notes for
one year without interest, accord-
ing to County Agent R. H. King.
Instructions will be sent out
from time to time regarding mod-
ern feeding methods ad general
care. On August 20 the pigs will
be exhibited at the Carter county
Fair, and prizes distributed
among the owners of the best
animals.
An underground river passing
under Mont Blanc, the highest
mountain in the Alps, has recent-
ly been discovered.
.411011101ANNWAIIIkailinammarr...
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French and American gun that
could be brought to bear firing at
ize that the failures he hats are , (Carried over from l
ast week.) top speed But they were terrible
due to his ii .'nself rather than The play 'A rornmate Calarni-
minutes for the unsuspecting
N.' will be given Friday night, _Roche. Dazed, beaten down, anti
March 18, at High school auditor- swept away, he tumbled out of
ium. The play could not be given his holes when it lifted, only to
last Saturday night due to the bad find the long bayonets of the
weather. come. Everyone invited. Americans licking like flame a-
many have arrived at the goal by The river is rising again 
due •cross his forward positions, and
plugging ehead with a profit cf to the large amount of rainfall
, those black devils, the Senega-
experience from each failure. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith, 
lese, raging with knives in his
"Don't give up the. ship"— spent Firday night visiting Mr.
 rifle-pits. His counterbarrage was
David Lawrence. and Mrs. B. E. Roberts of near
slow and weak, and when it came
Benton.
Miss Loral Newton of Route 1,
spent the week end with Miss
Virginia Harrison of Benton
Route 7.
The better wing of the Repttb- Miss Lucile Collie spent the
1ican party in Kentucky rendered week end with her parents, Mr.
a distinctive service to the state and Mrs. J. G. Collie of Route 1.
and executed a splendid political Misses Clare Watkins, Manola
move ?vhen they unhorsed Mau- Baker, Laura Emma Fields, Hen-
rice Galvin, the representative of rietta Farley, Laverne Collins,
the Jockey club, from his posi- spent Sunday afternoon with Va-
tion in the party's councils. No leta Jo Fields.
one blames them for their politi- Miss La Verne Heath spent 
Fri-
cal judgment, since KentuckY re- day night with Mr. and Mrs. Paull
ceives the benefit, no matter Clayton and children.
get OW right perspeet ice. We
would say that tut „atest E  non-taditical organiati
or that the woods; very near, rose- up a
son for failure is the fault of not 
7 _t a-
seeks tile 'continuance of it3 pro- continued crashing roar of explo-
nsi deri ng l t he factors, of , in viol
ation of tho moral law slops, and a murk of smoke, .and
c al 
and it appears that it's days are a ihell of bright fires continuallydrawing a general -rule from too renewed. It lasted only five min-
few of being - swayed numbered. utes, that barrage, wit h every
by prejlItike instead of analyzing.
1011 V.
The sooner one comes to real- 1
to others and conditiona the
quicker- he will acIllieve success
in whatever he undertakes.
No man ever achieved anything
by abandoning the project, but
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There's Always a
Solution
what the motive may have been.
As usual the Republicans rave
.outsmarted the Democrats in po-
It a fact that there is al-
litical judgment. There are con-
• •(damns, however, which •-make
Most always a solution to any this possible as a usual thing and
prbolem, no. matter how hopeleas, these are the facts that the Re,
P ublican party is practically con-
if
difficult it may. appear to be, trolled by a few while the Demo-
it can be found. The most dist- cultic organization gives more
astrous thing that can. happen to ' treedom to the individual. Wood-
FIX
AYONE
MieWar ai Close Range
Described In a Remari<able
&ries Dy an Officer of the
Marines —
Cari. JohnW.
Thomason,Jr.
(Hush-sited by the. Author from.--r-s"
Vheiches Nadu bon the attlefield •
yeeerd MU Ay Tr.. ,thell.tee.egmee i.e. 40 •litync•
SYNOPSIS
1-I A PTA: R I --The author describes
how the First battalion of the Fifth
marines are quartered near Marigny
during the first part of June, 1912,
when they are euddenly Rent up north
to relieve the First division. bearing
the brunt of a tidal wave of Germans
Just breaking through for a great of-
fensive. Part of the Fifth wrest Hill
142 from the enemy and wait there far
the German counter offensive they
can see forming. While they Ile pep-
pering the Boche a detachment of
Second engineers comes to their Go-
omature*.
'-.111APTER II.—A terrific German at-
tack soon develops, wreaking fearful
havoc among the marines, but not dis-
lodging them In the Immediate vicin-
ity other fierce encounters are reduc-
ing the American troops and forcing
the noceseity of replacements which
arrive preeently. On the sixth of
June the Fifth runs Into bitter fight•
tag In the vicinity of Champillon
. . . for hour. they try to oust the
Roche from his itrnnghold In the woods
and succeed commendably, but at
great cost.
CHAPTER 111.—Th10 narrative een
term about the activity of the mariner
but really stand,' as a ernes secrion 0'
all the fighting 11.1ne by Americans
After acquitting themselves marvel
ously at the link tie Belleau and HIP
142 early In Jure, 1912, the Firet re
replacementa to cover horrible
1, .e., fight NOT11.' more and then Cr.
relieved. somea hat compenaated for
their heavy loriaes by a notable tributt
to/ their fighting qualities Iseued by thr
gcneral ,,,,,ioitding the Sixth French
army, but the liberty in Paris which the
battalion v ,tild have preferred is not
to 
titN ‘. 1:.;s1,ito beh Intl the
lines Is ,•.on .•rtished by n.•w orders
pro-ee,I r 
a h 
t i 
h
north In the
ilson accurately Judged , . r” t.• t;ertrans are.
is to entiertain a philosophy of 11)w i“. ?1, ,..Tensive. 'After
"dt•I eat the habit of. giaing the 
matter when he declared that ! begnnit 
up • to Obstacles, pitying one's
self attributing failure in ,ft giv-
en project _to
Sileet'SSe'A are built on the heap
to be beyond one's control.
.of failures. No man. no communi-
ty ever aehieved constant sueeess.
II 11:.ve been halted temporarily
by failures along the way.
• Many problems that have at
first ;A-speared unfathomable have
lietiti 1v,il by applying intelli-
geta effairt, neve! -reasi ng, never-
admitting a licking.
It ia--diffit:ult for all of us to
Vertu cracy was the ideal fcrm l "11,:„?i; n f I I.:* r em (I marchK 
of government because it deVel-,IleW h • r IF I., get into
()lied the individual but was far! fightith it, I f
ll'Uth the moai, effjcient govern-
meat.
Be it as it may, the Republi- 1
cans have thrown down the The Actual ('harge at Sioissons.
gall it !el to the Demoerata to It .was.a1:35. the morning of
clean KNitucky Of the wort.4 in-'July 18.
flbence in its political Lk and Miles of close-la:' batteriesthough it may n, t appear so well
to follow anclher's leati it i1 not. oPeneti with one stupendous
disgiacefol to j1.0 :o if the cause thunCer. The air above the tree-
is worthy. tops spoke with unearthy noises,
Kentucky is surfeited with the the shriek and rumble of light
activities of this hi-partisan vet and heavy shells. Forward thru
CHAPTER V
A Good Move and
Good Politics
BIRMINCHAM
Filbeck 8 Stilley
Benton,kg
Funel al Directors
Embalming
Motor Service Free
Fred Filbeck I. P. Stilley
ance of flesh-hunting bullets,' the stock. °vet his sights, t
he
ringing under his helmet. He German's face, twenty metres
found himself prone behind a away, was' intent and serious. The
i great fallen tree, with a handful lieutenant fired, 
and saw his
man half rise and topple forward
!of his men; bark anti splinters
I 
on the gun.
were leaping from the round (CONTINUED NEXT WEEK)
1/trunk that sheltered them. 
! "You"— to a panting half-doz-
en. down the log— "crawl back
to the stump and shoot into that
; clump of 'green bushes over
there, where you see the new
I dirt—it's in there! Everything
you've got, and watch for me up
ahead. Slover" — -to Sergeant
Robert Stover, a small, fiery man
from Tennessee—"come on."
They crawled along 'the tree.
Rack toward the stump the
Springfields crackled furioubly.
Somewhere beyond, the machine-
ing it, no matter what happened
to. him. 
I gun, raved like a mad thing, and
I the Boches around it threw hand-
The battle roared into the grenades that made much noise
wood. Three lines of machine- and smoke. The two of them let
guns, echeloned, held it. Here the the protection of_the trunk, and
Foret de* Retz was _like Dante's felt remarkabll naked behind a
wood, so shattered and .tortured' screen of leaves. They crawled
and horrible it was, and the very slowly, stopping to peer across
trees seemed to writhe in agony. the bushes. The lieutenant caught
item the fury of the barrage was the dull gleam of a round gray
pent, and the great trunks, thick helmet, moved a little, and saw.
as a man's body were sheared off the head and hands of the "Boche
like weed-stalks; others were up-who worked the gun. He pushed
rooted and lay gigantic along the I the sergeant with 
his foot and,
"
torn earth; big limbs still crash-, moving very carefully, got his
ed down or swayed half-severed;1 rifle up and laid his cheek againtit
splinters and debris choked the 
ways beneath,' *A few German I —
shells. fell among the men—mus-
tard-gas; and there in the wet
woods one could see the devilish
stuff spreading slowly, like a
snaky mist, around the shell-hole
after the smoke had lifted.
Machine guns raved every-1
where; there was a craekling din
of rifles, and the coughing' roar
of hand-grenades. Some Roche
guns were silenced by blind, fur-
ious rushes that left a trail of
writhing khaki figures, but al-
ways carried two or three frenz-
ied marines with bayonets into
the emplacement; from whence
would come shooting and scream-
ing and. other clotted unpleasant
s, mitts, and then silence
To left and right the lieuten-
ant caught glimpses of his men,
running, crawling, firing as they
went. In a clearing, Lieutenant
Appeltrate, of the Seventeenth
company, on the right, came into
view. Ile waved his pistol and
shunted something. Ile was grin-
ning. . . all the men were grin-
ning ... it was a bon fight, after
Then little Trit4, his orderly,
running, at his sicie, went down,
clawing at a bright jet of scarlet
over his collar. The war became
personal again— a k ,ening sibil-
The Berea Kiwanis Club has
voted to fostoer a punior agri-
culturtel club at Berea this year.
Keep Fit!
Qood HealthRequiresgood Elimination
To be well, you must keep theblood stream free from impur-
ities. If the kidneys lag, allowing
body poisons to accumulate, a toxic
condition is created. One is apt to
feel dull, languid, tired and achy.
A nagging backache is sometimes a
symptom, with drowsy headaches
and dizzy spells. That the kidneys
are not functioning properly is often
shown by burning or scanty passage
of secretions. If you have reason to
suspect improper kidney function-
ing, try Doan' s Pills a tested
stimulant diuretic. Users praise them
throughout the United States. Ask
your neighbor!
DOAN'S
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
Yoster-Iddburn Co., Mfg. Cbena.. Barak,. N. Y.
WHEN'S A SPOT NOT A SPOT?
When Owen Bros., Removes It.
Simple. Just send your crhes
to Owen Bros. And regardle;is of
the nature of the spot or the deli-
catenes. of the fabric, we'll re-
move i
I 
t completely.
1
The lOw cost of this service is
repaid in the better appearance
and extra wear of your clothes.
We Pay Return Parcel Post
tc,),40civY3
10th and Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
the shells burst well behind the
assaulting waves, which were al-
ready deep in his defenses.
The Forty-ninth company, run-
ning heavily, sodden with weari-11
ness, was plunging through a
line of wire entanglements when
the guns opened. A French rifle-
man squatted in a hole under
the wire, and a sergeant bent over
him and shouted: Combien —
how far — damn it, how you
say?—combien — kilometre — a
la Boche?" The Frenchman's eyes
bulged. He did violent things
with his arms. "Kilomet'? Kilo-
metres? Mon Dieu, cent metres!
Cent metres!" Half the company,
still in column-, was struggling in
the wire when, from the tangle
right in front, a machine-gun
dinned fiercely and rifle-fire ran
to left and right through the
woods.
It was well that the weeds were
a little open in that spot, so that
the lieutenant's frantic signals
could be seen, for no voice could
have been heard. And it was more
than well that every man there
had been shot over enough not to
be gun-shy. They divined his
order, they developed to the left,
-and they went forward yelling
Suddenly, Corbett, the platoon
commander, leading to. the left,
turned and waved his arms. And
through the trees he saw the
Senegalese — lean, rangy men in
mustard-colored uniforms, run-
ning with their bayonets a-
slant. He turned back toward his
company with the sweetest feel-
ing of relief that he had ever
known; his clever and war-wise
company would attend to bring-
Spare the Oil
and spoil the ear
ECONOMIZING on your motor oil will cost youmoney. -The pennies you save will have to be paid
t hundred-fold in motor repairs. Millions of dollars in re-
air bills for burnt bearings and scored cylinders could
lave been prevented by proper lubrication. Dor* trust
'o chance. Every time ybu buy gasoline have the service
tan see if you have enough oil. Fill your crank-case with
POLARINE—the high-quality, heat-resisting motor oil.
A grade is made for your car.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY
POLARIRIE
Oils and Greases
CROWN GASOLINE
Is the most popular motor-fuel. year in and year out. Sus-
tained popularity- is proof of Quality. Always first because
it's "Always Better." Easy start—quick pick-up—more
mileage.
1927 Auto Road Mops of Alabama, Florida. Georgia. Kentucky and Mississippi can be had
at any STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Kentucky) Service Station free of charge.
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GILBERTSVILLE
(Carried over from last week.)
We are still planning to make
the concert of the 18th a big suc-
cess. Every effort possible is be-
ing put forth.' In addition to the
band music, the music class will
present a snort program. We
guarantee that your time will not
be wasted. Admission 15 and 26c.
Friday the 18 is the last day
of the term for the grades. We are
all indeed sorry that we must
part from both pupils and teach-
ers, as very satisfactory wprk has
been given by both. We hope their
services is not altogether done
for we hope to haVe most of them
back with us next year.
The High School pupil* are pre
paring a play "Go Slow Mary" to
be given in the near futule.
The High School boys have or-
ganized a baseball team, and are
looking forward to a successful
season.
One of our High school student
Mr. Whittaker Heath, is unable to
attend school this week because
of the mumps.
The Wild Cat club met Monday
afternoon and two new members
Hat church here Saturdy night,
Sunday and Sunday night.
Mr. B. T. Howard spent Sunday
with his wife.
Miss Lucile Dezern and Mary
Virginia Goodloe spent •Sunday
with Gladys Jones.
Little Miss Inez Martin spent
the week end with Miss Helen
None.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
were' received, Misses Dora Dyke
'the past week.
Hays has been very sick
and Mildred Metcalfe. We too are Mr. Joe Bill Little of Calvertpreparing-to make the concert a
great success, was here Sunday afternoon.
A washer pitching tourament Mrs Arnette Kennedy was ab
will be held at the school house usiness visitor in Paducah Mon-
Thursday afternoon after school day'
hours. Fifty cents in silver will I Mr. Cecil Dillingham spent the
students and teachers may enter, week end here visiting friends
and relatives.be given the winning team. only
Rev. H. R. Burkhart filled his Mrs. Cash of Dulaney its visit-
regular appointment at the in g her daughter, Mrs. Jonas MarBap-I tin this week.
Owing to recent heavy rains
the road leading rom this place
to Briensburg is in a bad shape.
Several of the,- enthusiastic pa-
trons are working On them today
and will soon have them in good
traveling condition.
Hubert Downs who la working
in Chicago is spending this week
with his wife and daughter of
this place.
LUSTRO-Flt
ighEN:iillmitimuip
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Out of the Same Can
Stain and Varnish
Stain to give wood-color and to hide ',scratches;
varnish to give luster and wearing surf ace:—these two
are ideally combined in Hanna's Lustro-Finish.
Hanna's Lustro-Finish is thus a perfect renewer for
every interior wood surface. It is also very easy to
apply and it "wears like iron"..
Use Hanna's Lustro•Finish for floors, stair-treads,
window-sills--wherever there is a surface in the home
subject to hard service. It comes all ready to put on,
in ,all size cans.
SOLD BY
Ryan-Miller Co.
HARDIN, KN'.
I
BRIENSBURG
(Carried over from last week.)
Miss EarlIne Franklin, who is
-attending school at Murray, spent
the week end with re parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Early Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Early Dunn and
son Robert Earl ` of Route 7, were
the 6unday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Locker.
' Mr. and Mrs. Albert Loftin and
children and Cletus. English, of
Paducah -were the week end guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Pete English and
Mrs. J. E. McWaters.
Mrs. Mary Carroll of Route 9,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Will
Story and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Clark and
children of Route 7, were the
Sunday guests Of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Culp.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith of
Birmingham were here Sunday
enroute from Benton.
Rev. Jewell Norman of Padu-
cah filled his regular appoint-
ment here at the Christian church
Sunday morning. An excellent
sermon was delivered to an appre-
ciative audience.
Mrs. Richard 4ngliah and two
children visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Farley on Route
7 a few day last week and at-
tended the bed side of her aunt
Miss Jennings who is seriously ill
following a paralytic stroke.
W. B. Hastin and Wallace
Chandler were in Benton Satur-
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Locker and
son George William were viilltors
in Paducah Monday. 1
Scott Hastih and son Kenneth
Lee and Misses Lizzie and Leola
Hastin were visitors in Paducah
Monday. 0
A, musical was given out which
was to be at Miss Mabel llobley's
Monday night, but as eVeryone
One Million Dollars to Invest In.
FARM LOANS
The Lowest Interest Rate in America
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. 0. DECKER, Agents,
Lovett Building Berit0n, K.
who could play music were sick
It turned out to be a social party.
Kenneth Lee Hastings was the
only musician present. Those pre-
sent were: Misses Roma Green-
field, 'Leola Hastings, Opal Eng-
lish, Novilee, Lorena and Ger-
trude Draffen aid Mabel Mobley.
Messrs. Jame& English, Grant
English, Muriel Draffen, Kenneth
Lee Hastings, Joe and Frank
Greenflield, Thurman Ray Mob-
ley and Walter Culp.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wyatt
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Gro-
gan Nolen and daughter, Martha
Nell, Mrs. John Greenfield and
Mrs. V. H. ,Mobley and children.
Mr. and/ Mrs. Lee Dyke and
daughters/and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
MeWateri and ddaughters of
Route 9,1 were the Sunday guests
of Mrs'. J. E. McWaters and Mr.
and Mrs. Pete English.
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The Beautiful Fisher Body
COACH
With the beautiful Chevrolet
Coach reduced to $ 595,every-
one can own • closed car of
true distinction, fine quality,
and modern design. And like
all other Chevrolet models,
the Coach provides Chevro-
let's world-famous smartness,
power and dependability—
enhanced by • host of new
features and 
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The Most Beautiful Chevrolet
in Citevrokt History
fah
Flint
Mich
—amazing
low prices
The Toneless c, 5
or it wdelit "
The Coach $595
The:Coupe 11525
'Ps° Saciaa $695
The Soon 11115
Cabriolet g
The Landau *745
).Ton Track CA a. 5
(Chassis way)
VI-TtasTruck a -105
(Matsui slab) .F
BalloosiTirai now
standard on all
models. AU prices
f.o.b. Plant. hlikek.
In addition to them
low prices Cheer°.
let's delivered prices
include she lowest
handling and Amino.
int aierges •vallable.
Benton Motor Company
Benton, Ky.
QUALITY AT LOW COST
Another Chance for those cut off from Get-Together
Day By High Water, Bad Roads, and Threatened Rains.
$5o In Gold Free - IS Prizes
Saturday, March th.
Last Saturday's Get-Together day was
a success and all who participated 'were
'pleased to see the crowd that gathered here
in spite of the swollen river, bad roads and
threatened rain.
So many, were prevented from coming
on account of these conditions, however,
that the business and professional men of
Benton have decided to give away an addi-
tional $50 this coming Saturday, the 26th.
At this drawing there will be eighteen
prizes, the rst eight names drawn fr
the barrel o receive a $2.50 gold piece', tie
9th name $5 gold piece, the next eight
names a 2.50 gold piece and. the 18th nathe
a $5.00 old piece.
' Si ce Benton is host to the county n
this di y it has been decided to bar all w o
resid or are employed in the town of
Ben on
All who live in Marshall county out-
st e of Benton are entitled to one — and
only one—ticket to this drawing without
any obligation whatever. A ticket may be
had for the asking in person. Nothing has
to be bought.
Tickets must be obtained in person 'at
the court house. They will be duplicate
and numbered; one end to be dropped in
the barrel and the other retained, both
bearing the same number. This is to avoid
mistake when there are two or more per-
sons having the same name.
Spread the word about the day fo the time is limited and remember:-
13 Prizes---All Free--- ne Chance to Each Person--Residents of Benton Barred--
Get Tickets at Court House—KEEP YOUR STUB---Be present with your number,
/Drawing at Two O'clock in Front of Court House. Tell Everybody about the
Occasion and Be Here /Yourself.
In order that there may bOto misunderstanding:- Rain or Shine, Wet or Dry, High or Low Water, this $50.00 in Gold
Positively Will Be Given Away in hentonSaturday, March 26th. BE HERE.
Its Saturd4 of This Week--Spread the Word
SPONSORECO BY THE YOUNG MEN'S PROGRESS CLUB OF BENTON
1
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Fiser, of Briensburg, trans-
acted business in Benton Friday
Morning.
R. M. Acree returned Thurs-
day evening from a business trip
th Jackson, Tenn.
'Charley Lyles, of Paducah,
spent the latter part of lsat week
here with friends.
John Edd Long, guard at Eddy-,
vine penitentiary. spent the week
end here with his brother, George
E. Long.
Mr. aad Mrs: Lossie Clark and
three children of Calvert City.
returned home Sunday after
spending several days here with
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDaniel.
See a real sheik in action.
splendid costumes, a rich musical
comedy, here first week in April.
Joe Dunn, of Birmingham, was
in town on business Tuesday.
Mat 0•Ditniel, of. Gilbert,:xille
Route I. was a business visitor in
Benton Tuesday.
R. M. Howard, of Route 2,
transacted business here Tues-
day.
LOST - Class ring, 1927. In
Benton, 2 weeks ago. Finder
please return to Miss Jessie
Wald and receive reward.
Cart Sullivan, of Route 3, was
In Benton on business Tuesday.
Bad weather prevented a larg-
er crowd from hearing 'Dr. A. T.
McCormack. , of Louisville, who
spoke in the Methodist church
Sunday evening at seven o'clock.
Dr. McCormack made akid able
and instructive talk on sanitary
conditions and health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dunn, of
Route 9, were visitors in Benton
Saturdday afternoon.
Watch for exact date of Music
Club's musical comedy here first
week in April; good music, mag-
nificent costumes, songs and
laughter.
A garage on the property of
Walter Dyeus, east of town, was
destroyed by fire Monday night
about eight-thirty o'clock. It was
first thotIght that it was Mr.
•Dycus' residence and a number of
people drove out from town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Free, Of
Brewers, were in Benton Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lassie Clark and
family have returned to Calvert
after pending a few days with
Mrs..Clarkie aunt Mrs. J. A. Mc-
Daniel.
' The Senior class began practic-
ing on their play "The Mystery 'Of
the Third Gable," Monday night
at the school auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Travis, of
Gilbertsville Route 1, were visit-
ors in Benton Tuesday.
1.0.11 be the most entertaining
sboW in years-the Music club's
musical comedy at the school
building first week in April.
Watch for exact date.
Drs. titilley have completed
their new offices iri the Stilley
building on the South side .of the
Court square, Dr. Stilley, jr., mov-
ing the first of .this week. The
offices are very- handsomely ar-
ranged and decorated and have
mtheenit. latest and most modern eniup-
AUCTION SALE '.- On April
2nd, 1927, 10:1Xls A. M. at the
home of Dr. A. W. Johnson, de-
ceased, household and kitchen
furniture and various thinga
used about the place.
MISS MAMIE JOHNSON.
Clint Minter, son and daughter
returned the latter part of 'last
week to their home in _Akron,
Ohio, following the burial of
thelir wife and mother, who suc-
cumbed in Akron two weeks ago.
A. A. Nelson, representative of
the Standard Printing Co., in Ala-
bama, spent the week here with
his family. 
.
You are welcome at our store
next Saturday and remember its
another free gold day, Morgan &
Heath. ,
_ G. ,A. Smith, who travels foil
the state tax commission, spent,
the first of the week here wit
his family.
Carl 'Coleman, of Calvert City
Route 2, transacted business her
Tuesday. 
I
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Gold Day Specials
Pure Hog Lard, per can $6.50
Compound Lard, per can  5.00
* Potatoes, Coblers, certified seed bag 4.40
Karo. Syrup, 10lb. pail 
Corn Flakes, 2 cartons .
Cigaretts, Chesterfield or Camels
2 packages 
Thedfords Blackdraught, 25e pkg. . .
Asperin, 1 doz. to pkg. 
Bananas, large ripe seedless, per doz.
Cox's best Coffee, 100% Rio, per lb.. . .
Don't forget the boy that is your friend, 7 •
It is no lie he wants what you spend.
But if he do'n't get it all, he will not be sore,
- He will just back his ears and try the more.
.45
.15
.25
.15
.10
.15
95
Cox's Cash & Carry
"Same Goods for Less Money"
Next door to Bank of Marshall County. Benton, Ky.
FRIENDSHIP
We have won the friendship and confidence of
Marshall County people by selling a good quality.at
reasonable prices, and by rendering a satisfactory service
in the most extreme cases.
We answer all calls day or night.
Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
Java Edwards, of Route 4,
was in town on business Tuesday.
We take care of our customers
on prices on anything we handle.
Morgan & Heath.
W. A. R038, of Route 7, was a
business visitor in town Tuesday.
$60.00 in Gold Free, at Benton,
Saturday, March 26th- residents
of Benton barred - one ticket to
each person - get 'em at the
court house - KREP YOUR
STUB!
Bill Davis of Calvert ,City, was
in Benton on business Monday.
Ladies: Be sure to get our
prices on rugs, furniture and
floor covering at, Morgan and
Heath.
Dr. and Mrs. V. A. Stilley were
honor guests with Dr. And Mrs.
A. T. McOormscic, of Lonistille,
at a special dinner and meeting
of the lekCracken County Medi-
cal Society in Paducah Tuesday
eyening. They were luncheon
gilpstes of Dr. and Mrs J. T. Red-
lick at noon Tuesday. 1: ah 1/r.
McCort. a.:k and Sti!ley addressed
the sc.:lion ot. the McCracken
doctors
For John Deere plows and re-
pairs go to Morgan & Heath.
Prof. and Mrs H. W. Vfhitten-
burg are the parents of a fine son
born Wednesdas morning. The
young fellow weighed 11 pounds.
Mrs. E. L. Cooper, Mrs. H. H.
Lovett and Mrs. b. L. trevathar
attended the sch/ol of instrt.c-
time of the Eastern Star in Padu-
cah M. ray afternoon and night.
For Red clover, jap clover, red
top and garden seeds, see Mor-
gan & Heath.
Mrs. ivory Adzir left Tucsday
mornincf for Brownsville. Tenn.,
where he will be a deLgate te
the M. E. Woman's Mi3sionary
Conference.
The farmers are buying red
strand field and garden fence and
barb wire from Morgan & Heath.
The Woman's Missionary Socie-
ty of the Methodist church had
an all-day quilting at the home
of Mrs. W. M. Foust last Thurs-
day. As it was Mrs. Foust's birth-
day,. the members carried dinner
for the celebration.
.. Buy your poultry wire, feeders,
Dr. Hess poultry tonic, roop' and
Walko tablets from Morgan and
Heath.
Riley & Houser purchased Sat-
urday the stock of goods of Will
L. Gibson in the Griffith build-
ing. The purchasers announce
that for a time they will operate
both their first story and that
bought from Mr. Gi son but the
later both stocks w• I be consoli-
dated in one build' g.
We sell steel gra vaults that
are air and water tight and guar-
anteed not to rust in the ground.
Morgan & Heath, Funeral Direct-
ors and Embalmers.
C. B. Cox was in Paducah op
business Wednesday.
Be sure to get our prices on
lard- by the can, sugar by the bag.
bran and linseed meal, Morgan &
Heath.
M. M. Johnson, Archie Johnson
and J. C. Johnson, of Little Cy-
press Route 1, were business
visitors in Benton Wednesday.
We sell trunks, suit cases and
traveling bags for a small profit.
Morgan & Heath.
J. H. Crosby and Homer Cros-
by, of Olive, transacted business
in Benton Tuesday.
Charley Prince and Cleveland
Sheppard of the Heights section
were visitors in Benton Tuesday
and Wednesday.
For ,electric and telephone sup-
plies call on Morgan & Heath.
Herbert Noles, of Route 9, was
a business visitor here Wednes-
day.
For furniture polish and paint
see Morgan & Heath.
Judge A. M. Nickols, of Padu-
cah, spent Wednesday in Benton
on business.
We will pay you the cash fcr
your eggs and small hams, Mor-
gan & Heath.
- Boone Hill, of Route 6, was ;
busine,s visitor in town Wednes
day.
• 
HONOR ROLL
C. W. Henderson, Route 7.
W. G. Bowerman, Route 6.
Mrs. N. A. Crockett, Route 1.
Ji N. Treas, Detroit, Mich.
Ivy Mordis, Benton, Ky.
0. D. Lovett, Route 4.
Lee Flowers, Route 6.
Percy Wyatt, Route 4.,
Early F. Dunn, Route 7
W. R. Fields, Route 6.
C. C. Henson, Route 2.
R. H. Austin, Route 3.
W. M. Fields, Route 7.
Dewey Jackson, Route 8.
Jack Dotson, Route 6.
Daisy Bryant, Route 5.
H. I. York, Route 4.
Mrs. Sephronia Berry,
Paragold, Arkansas.
R. F. Gregorw, Gilbertsville.
Route 1
Paul C. Newton, Gilbertsville,
Route, 1
Z. R. Hall, Gilberstville Route 1
J. F. Mordis, Hardin Route 2
Ethridge Goheen, Hardin,
Route 2
E. T. Inman, Route 8.
P. T. Wallace, Gilbertaville,
Route, 1
H. L. Smith, Hardin, Ky.
J. M. Bradley, Calvert City.
Route, 2
' L. C. Stahl, Route 9.
A. J. Hunt Route 2.
Rollie Poe, Calvert Route 2.
H. 
-Perry. Hardin, Route 1.
Bert Dialunin, Little Cypress,
Route 1,
J. E. Franklin, Route 9.
W. S. Smith, Route 3.
W. P. Washburn, Route 7.
C. R. Elliot, Hardin Route 1.
Mrs. W. M. Nimmo, Hardin,
Route 2.
C. L. Gregory, Route 7.
• J. W. Rose, Calvert Route, 2
• J. W. Vanvactor, Calvert, Route
2.
F. N. Holley, Route 9.
John Fowler, Calvert, Route 1
G. M. Bondarant, Hardin Route
1
Emmet Washburn, Route 7.
G. L. Cox, Gilbertsville, Route 1
C. L. Dodge, Calvert Route 2.
Lena Bondurant, Route I.
C. R. Short, Route 2.
J. H. Holmes, Hardin Route 1.
Mrs. W. C. Gatlin, Route 2.
0. E. Culp, Gilbertsville,
Route, 1.
Charles. L. 11095, Gilbertsville,
Route,1
J. R. Newton, Gilbertsville,
Route, 1
J. H. Hamilton, Gilbertsville,
Route, I.
Clay Reid, Route 2 .
E. H. Williams, Hardin Route 2
0. L. Walton, Akron Ohio.
H. D. Collie, Birminghkm.
C. P. Wyatt, Baltimore, Md.
Dr. E. A. Henson, Route, 4.
Miss Ruby Harrison, Hardin,
Route, 2.
Lon O'Bryan, Hardin Route 2.
C. L. Jones, Route 5.
Dewey Sirls, Route 5.
Miss Altie Greer, Route 5.
Will Dexter, G'ville Route 1.
J. W. McClard, Hardin Route
2.
R. D. Smith, Calvert City.
Joe Washburn, Route 7.
J. L. Brien, Route '6.
W. E. Ellis, Haratn Route 2.
J. L. Pace, Route 6.
Mrs. Hillard Byerly, Route 2.
L. L. Lamb, Hardin Route 1.
Dr. C. E. Clayton, Birmingham.
.W. Edward
'Texas.
Lee Redden,
F. M. Ford,
2.
Holley, Quannah,
Hardin, Ky.
Calvert City.
C. A. Duncan, Calvert Route 1.
W. L. English, Route 9.
Charlie SheMwell, Route 1.
W. F. Gay, Route 5.
Milby Heathi Route 7.
B. T. Dotson Hardin Route 2.
Junius LewiS, Hardin Ky.
Elta McNiitt Calvert Route 2.
George Feezor, Route 2.
P. T. Gregory, Route 7.
C. N. Holley,I Route 7.
J. V. Walker, Route 4.
G. C. Johnsto , Route 5.,
R. C. Cox, R1oute 1.
Tom Buckhart, Route I.
J. J. Mullinnax, Calvert Route
Boyd McNeely, Hardin Route 2.
M. L. Jones, Route 8.
Plentie Lovett, Hardin Route 2.
G. M. Newton, Gilbertsville
Route 1.
E. R. Cross, Route 7.
L. S. Solomon, Route 6.
Guy Boggess, Hardin Route 1.
Newt Courmey, Calvert City.
Roy Coursey, Calvert City.
0. E. Peters, Little Cyprese
Route 1.
Herbert Noles. Route 9.
H. L. Dyke, Route 9.
W. C. Dyke, Route 9.
H. W. Johnson Gilbertsville
Route 1.
Dan Lovett, Rou e 5. • •.
Floyd Lamb, Route 7.,
W. G. Irvan, Hardin.
J. F. Bradley,'Route 6.
W. M. Locker, Rota.. 9.
Loaste Clark, Calvert City.
Margaret Tatum, Route 7.
J. E. Free, Kirkmey Route I.
J. B. Dunn, Route 9
Clete Phillips, Route 1
Carl Sullivan, Route 3
Mrs. Emma Butler, Route 1.
T. A. Trtivis, Gilbertsville
Route 1.
Dan Castleberry, Route 2
M. M. Johnson, Little Cypress
Route 1.
A series of meetings have been
held in Franklin county to en-
courage the growing of more al-
falfa and other legumes. More
lespedeza will be sown this year
than in any previous year.
At Your Service
Every Day
We have talon for theologan that *ill best desig
nate our policy "The Store of Personal Service."
We do not assume this skean merely because it is
customary to have a slogan but as an ideal that we shall'en-
deavor to attain in every transoation in this store.
I "Service" is an over-worked word, but its applica-
tion is sometimes neglected. We don't believe you will find
that to bel so here.
WELCOME TO "GET-TOGETHER DAY"
Strow Drug Co.
"The. of Personal Service`
BENI°. • KENTUCKY
PRARRA'AgilAWAVARIERARK:
thlATITiTt.TIEfiY.fith"ATIERMWIar
The Church
Welcomes You!
559
"The church is not a select circle of the immacul-
ate, but a home where the outcast may come in. It is
not a palace with gate attendants and challenging
sentinels along the entrance-ways holding off at
arm's length the stranger, but rather a hospital
where the broken-hearted may be healed, and where
all the weary and troubled may find rest and take
counsel together." 7--Aughey.
The church of your choide makes no discrimination in its
Nvelcojne. It is glad to have ybu at its service -each and all of
them. It is glad to extend the lifting hand to higher, better and
nobler achievements.
No community would be worth living in were it not for the
influence of the churches. Whether you ever attend a single
service you are indirectly the beneficiary 6f the church's in-
fluence. Are you, fafr if you donothing t o s u:p port the
churches in their work.
GO TO CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL AT THE
CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE THIS COMING SUNDAY AND
EACH SUNDAY THEREAFTER! •
!
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS:-
.
J. M. PACE W. E. MORGAN
K. G. DUNN
THE TRIBU
OLIVE
Ignoring the heal rains a
inumber of our farmers taken the
tadvantage of the few pretty hours
last week in planttng their gar-
dens and pruning their orchard's.
Bro. Carlton after a short ill-
ness, filled his. regular appoint-
ments tore Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Ws. Clarence Watkins
visited old friends and relatives
her Saturday afternoon.
Vax Henson was attending to
personal business at Hardin Fri-
day.
Several loads of corn were de-
livered for shipment from Olive
and surrounding neighborhoods
laseavt witneek.
Norwood spent the week
led with friend* of the New Zion
seeMtir°.12.and Mrs John Barnett of
Hardin Route 2, spent the week
end with Mrs. Barnett's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Lovett.
Raus Shaw oof near iteights
was here Saturday afternoon
shopping.
Tom Stone was a week end!
visitor with friends dear Gilberts- i
ville.
Connie Norwood was in the Eg-
gners Ferry section last week.
Stokely Henson and Juel Greg-
ory transacted busistems in liar- •
din Saturday.
R. Gold at maple: Springs
tended to Witness here Satur,:.
afternoon.
R. A. Lovett was among tho-
attending the get- together day •
lienton„Saturda,y.
, Solan Johnsten was a business
visitor at Hardin Friday aft.'
noon. -
Several young folks from here'
atended the play given at tr
Hardin High school' auditorium ,
Friday night.
Grover Harrison transacted
business in Has:. din last week.
Larkin Jones who resides, south
of Hardin was in our addition
Friday afternoon.
Raymond • Gordon and Hays
1•Byers of nest. Salem were her(Thursday.
Jim and Raymond Borders and
Clyde Thompson left for Detroit
Come
'to
Bent on
Sat.
and
Draw
Free.
for
Thai i. one of ttoe de,ir able
and Yalu( of
C"'"imarsi‘ect
THE. UNIVLR5AL CAR
,ind 1f11/ 111 •.1.
Only the Nast financial tome! tht I ‘oti
l'o., Could product. a car of such low initial
ling expense. beauty and comfort and IN ‘1)I In it n,\ l"
ER, ENERCY. "PEP- AND ST.A MIN A.
CostAig $150 less than the next lowe..t otic.mi I it.
the Ford Motor has the power and lasting qualities 
of (at.
selling for three and four times as much.
• PUNCH means the power to carry through with
satisfaction and efficiency. AND THE FORD HAS 
IT!
Draffen Motor Co.
"Authorized Ford Sales & Service'.
BENTON, KY. CALV
ERT CITY, KY
t••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
• BRING YOUR
•
POULTRY AND
• 
•
• EGGS TO••
•
M.Tichenor & Sons
Calvert City, Ky.
•
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W. Edvvard Holley, Quannah,
Texa
I,e Redden, Hardin, Ky,
F. I. Ford, Calvert Citr.
C. Duncan, Calvert Route 1.
W. 1, English, Route 9. '
rh tie Shemwell, Route 1.
W.., . City. Route 5.
Mil v Heath, Route 7.
B. . Dotson. Hardin Route 2.
Jua us Lewis. Hardin Ky.
El MeNatt,_ Calvert Route 2.
Ge ge Feezor, Route 2.
P. Gregory, Route 7.
C. Holley. Route 7. .`
J. „ Walker. Route 4.
G. . Johnston. Route 5.
R ' Cox, 'Route 1..
Torn Buckhart, Route 1.
J. .1 Mullinnax, Calvert Route
Boyd McNeely. Hardin Route 2.
2. ,
M. I.. Jones, Route 8.
Pleatie L'ovett, Hardin Roate 2.
G. M. Newton, GilbertSville
Route 1.
E. It Cross. Route 7.
L. S Solomon, Route 6. ;
.0tiy- Boggess, Hardin ,Route 1:
Netat Coursey, Calvert City.
Ro (-' us,.•‘• Calvert Citr. 
I
0. E. Peters, Little Cypress
Route 1.
Herbert Notes. Route 9.
i H. L. Dyke, Route 9.
W. C. Dyke, Route 9.
H. W. Johnson, Gilhertsiville
Route I.
Dan Lovett, Route 5.
Floyd Lamb, Route 7.
W. G. Irvan. Hardin.
J. F. Bradley, Route 6,
W. M. Locker, Route
IA)ssie Clark, Calvert Cif*.
Margaret Tatum, Route 7.
J. E. Free, kirksey Route I
J. B. Dunn, Route 9.
Clete Phillips, Route : 1.
Carl Sullivan. Route 3.
Mrs. Emma Butler, Route 1.
T. A. Trivia, Gilbertavilie
Route I.
Dan Castleberry.- Route 2.
M. M. Johnson, Little Cypress
Route I.
A series of meetings have boob
held in Franklin county' to en-
courage the growing of more al-
falfa, and other legumes. • More
lespedeza will be sown this year
than in any previous year.
NiEfah
At Your Service
Every Day
!for the slogan that will best desig-
-• Personal Service."
--Lime this •logan merely because it is
-.Han hut as an ideal that we shall en-
,'r\ transeation in this store.
an Art-worked word, but its applica-
$ • , We (kn't believe you will find
$ NV Fl CoME "(;ET-TOGETHER DAY"
Strow Drug Co.
Lt-
•
•
; I
e Church
lco es You!
"The church is of a select circle of the immatul-•
but a home w e the outcast may come in. It is
a palace with gs te attendants and challenping
tutels along the entrance-ways holding off at
's length the stranger, but rather a hospital
re the broken-hearted may be healed, and where
the weary and troubled may find rest and take
set together." 
-Aughey.
choice makes no discrimination in its
t(z!:01 to ht ye you at its seriices---each and all of $i- ,2 t(i to exten I the lifting hand to higher, better and
I-,.•..rit-:.
• $
•;!:.ity Woul( be xvorth living in were it not for the
. Wbether ythi ever 'attend a single .tre indireet1 - the beneficiary Of the church's in-\ ri, - 4.0,1 fair if you donothing to support the
• ;Ieir xvork.
a
( ( 'HI:I:CH A D :SUNDAY• SCHOOL AT THE
101: 'youR CH )IC'E THIS COMING SUNDAY AND
:NIPAY THER AFTER!
(A-mini-FED BY THE ,FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS:.
PACE W. E. MORGAN
K. G. DUNN
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OLIVE
Ignoring the heavy rains a
number of our farmers taken the
advantage of the few pretty hours
last week in -planting their gar-
dens and pruning their orchards.
Bro. Carlton after a short ill-
ness, filled his regular appoint-
ments here Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Ml.s. Clarence Watkins
visited old friends and relatives
here Saturday afternoon.
Vax Henson was attending to
personal business at Hardin Fri-
day.
Several loads of corn were de-
livered for shipment from Olive
and surrounding neighborhoods
last week.
,Ervan Norwood spent the week
end with friends of the New Zion
section.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnett of
Hardin Route 2, spent the week
end with Mrs. Barnett's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Lovett. s
Rims Shaw of near Heights
was here Saturday afternoon
shopping.
Tom Stone was a week end
viaie.tor with friends near Gilberts-
ll
Connie Norwood was in the Eg-
gners Ferry section last week.
Stokely Henson and Juel Greg-
ory transacted business in Har-
din Saturday.
IS. Gold of Maple Springs at-
tended to business here Saturday
afternoon.
R. A. Lovett was among those
attending the get- together day at
Benton Saturday,
Solan Johnston was a business
visitor at Hardin Friday after-
noon.
Several young folks from here
atended the play given at the
Hardin High school auditorium
Friday night.
Grover Harrison transacted
business in Hardin last week.
Larkin Jones who resides south
of Hardin was in our addition
Friday afternoon.
Raymond Gordon and Hays
.Byers of near Salem were here
Thursday.
Jim and Raymond Borders and
Clyde Thompson left for Detroit,
Come
, to
Benton
Sat. -
and
Draw
Free
for
Gold!
That is one of the most desirable characteristics
and value of
Tli E. UN I VLIZ 5 A L CAR
and organization.
Only the vast financial power of the Ford Motor
Co., could produce a car of such low initial cost, small opera-
ting expense. beauty and comfort and IN ADDITION. POW-
ER, ENERGY. "PEP" AND STAMINA.
Costing $150 less than the next lowest priced car.
the Ford Motor has the power and lasting qualities Of Card
selling for three and four times as much.
PUNCH means the power to carry through with
satisfaction and efficiency. AND THE FORD HAS IT!
Draffen Motor Co.
"Authorized Ford Sales & Service"
BENTON, KY. CALVERT CITY, KY.
Mich., Friday where they will
seek employment.
Homer Crosby aided T. York
last week in construction of his
new Indicting.
Nolan Wyatt transacted busi-
ness in Benton Thursday.
Bob Lovett of Benton Route 4,
was a business visitor here Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Brown are
the proud parents of a nice boy,
born Sunday and named James
Harrold.
G. G. Lamb who has been on
the sick list is able to be up a-
gain.
Chas. Henderson finished mov-
ing last week to his new home
near here, known as the "Uncle"
Sam Henderson place.
Miss Sallie Watkins surprised
her many friends here last week
in the anouncement that she was
happily married to Mr. McKee of
near Calvert City.
Miss Lorene Rudolph is attend-
ing school at Benton instead of
at Aurora as we stated last week.
George Boyd was in Benton
Saturday enjoying get-together
day.
Little Mr. Ted Brown spent the
week end near here wiht his
uncle 0. T. Brown.
The many friends of Uncle,
Willis Jetway surprised him Sun-
day with a delightfully planned
birthday dinner.
Talma Thompson of Detroit,
Mich., who hes been here several
days spending his.' annual vaca-
tion will leave soon to resume
his position there.
I WHO'S WHO IN THE
CALVERT HIGH SCHOOL
.•••••••••••••••••••••••
• •
• •
• •
:
• BRING YOUR •
•
•
• ••
4111 the Sophomore class; Business
II t 
!POULTRY AND • Manager, a real Sport, 'a sheik,ei and a star forward on the basket
...., ball team, an excellent studentilp
, 
• 
and a very pdpular young man. c
• 
el Fresshman
• 
:
his
sBofbry McCoy,iendsa betters ,,smaIrknBooltn y to
• EGGS TO II and a willing helper and promot-,.. very humorous, a good student
• 40,,,en of the school, an able guard
• all of the basket ball team. He is al-i.
up x so a faithful preacher of econ-IA, IP omy.
I; jo M.T
• ichenor & Sons•sh gained much prestage as an al-
gebra student, among the algebra
class as well as being the most
.attractive girl in the Freshman
.  article was written by a
Miss Mildred Little, a Senior
of the 1927 graduating class, has
been awarded the honor of Vale-
dictorian, because of that goal,
which she set, her head for four
years ago. Entering high school-
in 1923, with the determination
to head her class in each succeed-
ing. year. With this, determina-
tion, Miss Little has forged
steadily ahead with honors, with
a ready smile, a kind word of en-
couragement to the less fortun-
ate students. Always willing and
eager to give her much heeded
service to the betterment of the
school in which she has attended.
Any girl should be proud to fol-
low- in the foot-steps of Miss
little, and we can truly say that
the four years she has spent in
the Calvert City high school has
not been spent in vain.
Wilson Hoover, with an aver-
age grade of 94'; plus, has gain-
ed much prominence during his
four years work spent in the Cal-
vert City High school.
Living four mites from Calvert.;
Wilson has walked, rode 'and
driven through all kinds of bad
weather to school in order to
gain an education. He has' shown
real and true courage ,in fighting
he obstacles and conquering
them that arises before every
country boy in securing their ed-
ucation and instead of being dis-
couraged . he has won second
honor in bis class:
Wilson is best known to his
many friends as "Jimmie the
Preacher."
Junior Class
Miss Vida Fooks, Charlene Lit-
tlejohn. Burlene H011and, . Clar-
ence Freeman are the distinguish-
ed leaders in the large Junior
class of 1927. Not only do they
lead their .elast in grades, but
they also lead the entire junior
class in ambition, willingness and
ability to put things over. They
are entirely responsible for the
wonderful programs --that the
junior class has been putting on.
Charlene Littlejohn, is the
editor of the Calvert school news
and Miss Fooks is the business
Calvert City, Ky.
Qs
••••••••••,..........111.Jaz of the Calvert City High
AURORA
• Tennessee river is now falling
at Eggners Ferry and by next
.veek the water will all be back
in the banks 80 the ferry can be
in operation.
Mr. Earle Burkeen and family
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Johnston.
Miss Willie Harrison who has
been sick with tonsilitis for the
last few days is better now.
Roy Jones spent Sunday with
his grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.1
A. J. Nelsorr.
Hettie Watkins of Olive visit-
ed Reba and Regon Johnston Sat-
urday.
Misses Nell Johnston, Ethyle
Powell and Marjorie Ross visited
Miss Willie Harrison Thursday
evening.
Howard the little aon of Mr.
and Mrs. Horace 1.3,asley has a
badly cut hand, ceased by a
chopping ax while trying to make
a top.
:Mrs. Fred Nrdis was very sick
last week but is improving new.
.ro,(Doc)©0000000©00@0000 0©,0 6,O 0
: Announcement: 00O 0© We are-pleased to a nounce to the :
@O public the completion and pening of our 0
©
offices on the South side of. the Court0
0 Square, on the first fl()r of the'Stilley 2
0
0 building.
0 I
© V. A. $fiiii * Sr. M. D. I0
V. A. Shiley Jr. D. D. S.
Howard Beasley , and Damon _QC) ©00000©0©, @,6000©0©0©0006)0
Harrison spent the day with Eth-
ridge Tatum Tuesday. ,
Milladine Johneon spent the
week end with her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. E. E. Johnston. -
tieveral loads of toba.-:0 are be-
ing delivered to Murray this week.
Urey Mathis who is attenciing
the Murray Normal Spent the
week end with homefolks.
On account of so much rain the
road work has been blocked for
several days.
week.
Ryon was in Cadiz last
Setton .Warren • and Dalton
Henson of Heights are hauling
corn from here this week.
Oce Trimble and son of Jones-
town was at Aurora Tuesda3.
Guy Mathis returned home
from Texas Saturday.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Smith of
'Murray spent last week with, Mrs.
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Clark.
John T. Ward a U. S. Mail
clerk spent last week with his.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. jShermon
Ward.
Aviator Has Narrow
Escape in Air Drop
Norfolk, Va., - The story of
,how a naval aviator, thrown
from his seat in doing a loop,
clung to the braces ' of his ma-
chine while the plane plunged 2,-
500 feet earthward, then anaged
to crawl back in, right he craft
and bring it to a safe landing
was told at the Hampt n Roads
naval air station.
• Lieutenant , Command r I Isaac
Schlossback in a recen 1-fight
over Norfolk ttempted t loop at
an attitude of 4,000 fee . When
the loop was half corn leted he
slipped from his holding belt and
was left clutching the b ace bait;
while thg plane roared n upside
down.
The plane suddenly r hte-d it-
self after dropping 2,500feet, and
the aviator climbed b*ci into his
seat, settled down aid made a
safe landing.
"The experience wa n't any
fun", 'was all he said to ay when
asked about the story.
Advertising Brings Iesults
manager for the junior class. B. as constantly and as en
Holland the all-star back guard as these foreign • houses.
on the basket ball team. Clarence ing does not consist - o
Freeman has also won as much page two or three tim
'ante on the ball court as he. has but a regular space in
HI the study room. paper and filled el.-er
Sophomore day by new inducements
.1.1ton Morefield, President of licitv of the bargains
offet.,If you want the business
you can get it, but you must stay,
The country mercha t is con-
stantly fussing and fuming about
his custbmers sending to Mail
Order houses for their wants. We
would like to call the ; attention
to the average small Own mer-
chant that these ,Mail Order
houses spend more money adver-
tising their wares right in the
small town community than the
whole town put together You car.
get the business by a vertising
rgetically
Advertis-
a whole
s a year,
our local
week or
and pub-
you have
Gas Spoiled Sleep,
Made Her Dizzy
'Tor years I -suffered from gas
and constipation. Used to get
headaches and dizzy spells. The
first dose of Adlerika gave me re-
lief. Now I rest well."-Mrs. B.
Brinkley. Just ONE spoonful of
Adlerika relieves gas and that
bloated feeling so that you can
eat and sleep well. Acts on BOTH
upper and lower bowel and re-
mores old waste matter you never
thought was there. No matter
what you tried for your stomach,
Adlerika will surprise you Strow
Drug Co. M25
on the job with good advertising.
Be sure you have something to
advertise. Be *sure you have 'Same-
thing to advertise when you be-
gin is also esientiale-r-Clinton
Gazette.
0 @ 0
$50.00 In Gold
Free -I
SATURDAY MARCH 26TH
18 FREE prizes given
away absolutely
FREE.
Sponsored by Young Men's
Progress Club of Benton.
Promptly ht 2 P. M. in Court
House yard.
11,h YOU HAVE TO DO TO
•-IIARE THE 'FREE CULT, 'IS
TO BE NOM.
ti 
,
AnIi below are listed a few c the many bargains
you can buy at the Big Department Store 6n. the Corner.
, 3
Sc
10c
25e
25c
29c
25c
10c
25c
25e
$1.00,
36 inch LL Brown Domestic, per yard
40 inch good quality Brown Domestic, per yard
220 weight white back Blue Denim, per yard
8 oz. Feather Proof Conestoga, B. F. bed tick, per yd.
9-4 Brown Sheeting, guaranteed SI inches wide, per yd
Table Oil Cloth, white & Fancies, per yard
I8x36 inch SAN-O-MAT rugs, each
40 inch Voile, solid colors, per yard
,36in. Satinette stripe Satin, all high col ors, per yd.
Towel Crash warranted part Linen, 10 Yds. for
New Spring Gingham, checks, plaids mild solid colors
orh big table, per yard 10c
36in. Silk stripe Madras shirting, 50c 4ilue, per yd. 29c
New patterns in 9x12 matting rugs, special _ 3.95
9x12 beautiful pattern Felt base rags  .. 7.50
New shipment of Iron beds all the,new colors at a
low price of  , $6.50-47.00 and S8.00
See our special 12 quart Bucket deal of Soap
and Groceries, $1.50 value for 9Se
Sugar, 10 pounds for
16 pounds Great Northern Soup beans for
Men's 10c Cotton sox, special for 4turday
only, a pair 
(Limit 5 pair to a cust
69(
1.00
Yes Sir:- We're ready with the new CURLEE
CLOTHES. Get in the Well Dressd Circler SHIRTS,
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, UNDERWE R, HATS, with thr
new snap brims and fancy bands. In act for anyt4ing the
Map r Boy's well., See tl:e I itth MlC.kT. he's at your ser-
vice. r
Big shipment of what's new i foot wear received'
this week.
• , In our Dress goods department you will find what.
new in' pring like fabrics, Silk Crepes, Prints, Gingham.
Percales, Voiles, Rayons etc.
New arrivals for our ready-to-Wear department this
week In Coats. Dresses, Hats. Silk and Rayon Undies.
Special tables of Ladies and Misses Hts, 1.00 to 3.50
•
Visit our ready-to-wear department SaturdaN.
, We'll be glad to have you us
headq afters anytime, make it "your ai
your . .undies and parcels and render a
vice that wp can. Best room for the
floor.
our store as your
re". We'll care for
v other personal set-
ladies on the main
Gatlin-Forgerson Co.
DEPARTMENT S'i'OBI
Benton, Kentucky
LA CENTER BOYS AND I the Henderson High school girls1 20 to 16 to win for the secondREDLAND Glow,. consecutive year the girl's chum-
11.1 pionship of western Kentucky.
La Center and Reidland as the
DISTRICT NET TITLE
;
victors and Wickliffe and Hen-
son as the runners-up, will
represent this region in the state
tournament to be played Friday
and Saturday at Lexington.
16 Schools Compete
Sixteen high school teams were
entered in the tournament which
ended Saturday night in fine dis-
play of basketball playing, the
finals being the hardest fought
of the entire tournament. The
losers included both the boys'
and girls' teams of the Augusta
Tilghman High school at Padu-
cah, the girls' losing in the first
round Friday to the Madisonville
girls, 14 to 13 in an extra session
of three minutes, and the boys
losing in the semi-finals today to
La Center, 26 to 21, after defeat-
ing Henderson 37 to 30 in their
opening game Friday night.
16 Teams Compete in Tournament
at Murray Normal Gym
Last Week.
Murray, Ky., March 12, — La.
Center High school boys of Bal-
lard county and the Reidland
High school girls of McCracken
county became the basketball
champions of the Western Ken-
tucky, region when they emerged
winners over fourteen other
teams by defeating their oppon-
ents in the finals played in the
Murray State Normal school gym-
nasium Saturday night.
The La Center boys defeated
Wickliffe 33 to 19. A week ago
Saturday night La Centet) defeat-
ed Wickliffe 27 to 6 in the first
district finals at La Center.
The Reidland girls defeated
Mrs. Joseph Edwards of Jes-
samine county sold 12 capons for
$38. One bird brought $4.
Benton Baptist Church
Wednesday, 7:00 P. M. ... Joe Brandon
Mission Work in Brazil
9:30
10:00
11:00
1:30
2:00
3:00
Hebruitsi .1-16
Back to the Bible
Noon
Despise ye the church? .
What he Believer Has ....
Night
M. Man's Ruin, God's Remedy
FRIDAY. APRIL 8TH.
M. . .
M. Walking by Faith
M. The Way of Salvation .
Noon
Vs. Religion ,
Night
Missions 
Devotional
R. F. Gregory
C. G. Cole
Devotional
. J. M. Hooker
C. G. Cole
Devotional
J. H. Thurman
 
 J. M. Hooker
SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH.
Mission Work in Brazil
Church Discipline .......
Noon
- 
SUNDAY
Baptist Debt to the World
A Silent God
Devotional
..... Joe Brandon
 
 C. G. Cole
Devotional
T. G. Shelton
R. F. Gregory
Prayer
C. G. Cdle
C. G. Cole
C. G. Cole
Construction of Handsome Build-
ing Will Be Started Within
Ten Days, Said.
F. G. Morse, business manager
of the National Hotel System of
St. Louis, announced Friday that
arrangements have been complet-
ed for his company to erect a
modern three-story fifty room
hotel building in Murray, county
seat of Calloway county, and that
actual construction will be start-
ed within the next ten days.
The hotel, which will be mod-
ern in every detail, will cost be-
tween $85,000 and $100,000, Mr.
Morse said. It will be semi-fire
proof construction of bronze
brick, trimmed with Bowling
Green white limestone. Construc-
tion is iTheduled to be completed
within four months after the
work is started. Within the next
ten days, the St. Louis concern
will exercise one of several op-
tions held on sites in Murray,
and announce the location of
the new building.
Honor Roll of Benton Graded
and High school for the month
ending, March 11, 1927.
.First Grade
Rema Long, Eugene Clanton.
Second B. Grade
Louis Brinkley, Rollie James
Jackson.
Second A Grade
Glen Morris, Helen Copeland.
Third Grade
Mattie Jo Hill, Martha Ellen
McWaters.
Fourth Grade
Albert Rowe Strow, Will Ben
Fifth Grade
Irene Wolfe, E. F. Black, Elean-
or Egner.
Sigth ,Grade
Mason PowellLGeneva
Seventh .',Grade
Ernestine Lyon, Louise Draf-
fen. °
Eighth Grade
Will Headley Heath, Joe Mor-
ga
Ninth Grade
Beatrice Ivey, Evelyn
Joe Williams.
Tenth Grade
Ruby Smith, Pauline Hunt,
Eleventh Grade
velyn Locker, Ouida Mae
Rudd.
Twelfth Grade
Mayme Brown, Mary East, Wel-
don Jones.
Mr. John Farley, sideman for
the Curtis Publishing Co., organ-
ized the school into three compet-
ing sales teams allowing each
team the privilege of selling to
anyone in the same territory.
he team selling the most sub-
scriptions is given a party by the
two losing teams. So far the
Green's are ahead, but the en-
thusiasm runs high every time
the business manager posts up
the colors. Mr. Farley allows 50c
to the school on each sale made.
Proceeds will be used for our new
Home Economic room.
Calvert was well represented
by both boys and girls in recent
While in France with the Am-
erican Army I obtained a French
prescription for the treatment of
Rheumatism and Neuritis. I have
given this to thousands with won-
derful results. The prescription
cost me nothing. I ask nothing for
it. I will mail it if you will send
'no your address. A postal will
ring It. Write today. PAUL
Dept. C-287, Brockton,
is a prescription for
C o 1 d s, Grippe, Flit,
Dengue, Bilious Fever
and Malaria.
It kills the germs.
II OSITION
, Secured or Your money Bock
If you Likc the Dcaughon Training. the
training that businuea men indorse. You
can tako it at coilege or by mail. Write today,
PliACTIC IL RFSZNI5 COL.LEtig
ilitlitcala. a:.
basketball tournament, altho they list this week,
were defeated by Reidland girls Mr. Tom Jones and three chil-
and Kirksey boys, we think two dren were visitors at Simon
of the strongest teams in West- Rudd's Saturday night.
ern Kentucky. We predict that, Miss Lucy Starks and Miss
with a gym, Calvert would be re- Anna Merle Muni visited Oujda
,
presented in the state tournament*-Mae Rudd Saturday evening.
next Air. Mrs. Willie Green and children
Since basketball is over, our of Detroit have just returned to
boys have already demonstrated Mrs. Green's parents, Mr. and,
that they can play equally a8 i Mrs. Oscar Rudd on a visit.
well on the diamond as on the,
court, 'having defeated the strong Mrs. Jesse Starks and daugh-'
Calvert Independent team in ter, Lena spent Sunday at Mr.
what we consider to be the best Homer litarks.
and first baseball game of the Mr. Hendricks, the county
season of 27 by the score of 2 to agent and Mr. Simpson, the
0. We predict the winning team strawberry slip inspector were
of the county, also our girls...tiave in this community Wednesday.
organized a baseball team 'and Mrs. Jim Shepherd and two
we challenge any team in the
county for a game.
Mrs. Curd is giving lessons in
painting and paint removing in
interior decoration and . The
Farm Management boys are mak-
ing all of the cabinet equipment.
ROUTE THREE
(Carried over from last week.)
rEverybody is proud to see the
warm weather we are having at
present.
Mrs. Evalene Peck was visit-
ing home folks, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Canup Friday.
Mr. Jim Rose is on the sick
"MY health wasn't any an
count at all," says Mrs.
H. L Cayton, of Washington,
N. C. "I would start to do
my housework and I would
give out before I had done
anything at all. I did not
have any strength, and if I did
the boast thing it seemed to
tax me so I could not finish.
I was run-down sure enough_
'Several of my friends had
taken Cardui and they said
to me, 'Why don't you try it?'
I knew I needed something to
build up my general health
and to Increase my strength.
"Finally one day when I
was recovering from a spell
of ecknees. I decided to try
CarduL I got a bottle and be-
gan to take it I could notice
that I was improving as my
appetite got better and I did
not give out nearly so quick.
I took several bottles and I
fait Iota better.
"Two years ago I decided
to take it again. It built me
up and made me feel like a
different person. It is the
grandest medicine for women
that I know anything about,"
Renew Your Health
Any physician will tea you that
"Perfixtt Purification of the System
is Nature's Foundation of Perfect
Health." Why not rid yourself of
chronic ailments that are undermin-
ing your vitality? Purify your en-
tire system by taking a tbordugh
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a
week for several weeks—and see how
Nature rs*ards you with health.
Calotabs are the greatest of all
system purifiers. Get a family pack-
age, containing full directions. Only
86 cta. At any drug store. . CA,dv.y
Severe Stomach Trouble, Dizziness, and Other Serious
Ailments Quickly Relieved by Tanlac
If good health seems slipping from
you; if indigestion, nervousness, and
ailments caused by a run-down con-
dition torture you, benefit from the
experience of lierbert Jones, 202
Loudon .Ave., Lexington, Ky., an
employee of the Traction Co.
Ile recently said: "My condition
WM unbearable. I watched myself
fade away. Nervousness caused split-
ting headaches and made it impos-
sible for me to sleep. I was always
tired. And when I ate I suffered from
indigestion, and constipation bothered
me a great deal.
"I sought relief from my troubles,
trying this Red that without success.
My sister advised me to try Tanlac.
'In two weeks' time I was feeling
better than I had in months. I eat
everything without a thought of pain.
Tanlac drove away dizziness caused
by constipation, calmed my nerves.
This great tonic surely saved me from
long suffering, banished pain and
built up my strength. I advise every-
one suffering as I did to take Tanlac."
Mr. Jones is only one of thousands
of fortunate men and women now fn-
joying the benefits of good health and
vital strength, thanks toTanlac, mede
from roots, harks and herbs.
Learn from their expekience and
good health and strength can be
yours, too. The first bottle of Tablac
shows amazing results. Ask your drug-
gist for Tanlac —today! Over 40 mil-
lion bottles sold.
By printing the tickets for the majority of the
Strawberry Growers of Marshall county we are able
to make the following low prices.
The picking seasun will begin after May 10th.1 and all orders for tickets
must be in by May 1st. to receive this special price. Orders after tlmt date
will be higher.
We' will also have to tha ge more for different assortments. The above
assortment's are made out on he basis of the needs of the great majority -of
growers.
These tickets are made o strong colored card-board that will last sev-
eral seasons. Quart, 6-quart and cratetiQkets are different colors and have
prined on them the name of 4e owner and the words "quart", '"6
-quart" or
"crate", as the case may be.
See Samples at Our Office
The Tribune
-Democrat
Baby chicks that live and grow.
Rocks, Reds and Buff 0. I4c. Leg-
horns 13c. Custom hatching 4c
per egg. We set every Saturday.
Write or phone for space, Crest-
Cote Poultry Farm, Benton, Ky.
Asp.
Barred Rock and Rhode Island
Red baby chicks. 13 cents each.
Will hatch March 3,14th. Custom
hatching 4 cents per egg. C. H.
Burd, Benton, R. M Alp
FOR SALE — Registered 0.
C. Boar. J. H. Little, Route 6:
M25p
-
FOR SALE -- Two Registered
Hereford bull calves, year old in
May. W. B. Stnith, Gilbertsville„
Ky., Route 1.
HOUSE MOVING 211 :%42- ri ii IrLi
succ;essitil experien,e. Write or
phone 4. Barnes, Lent ,n Route
R 8.
_
25HATCHING, EGGS, frorp-MPureP1
bred Barred Plymouth Rocks that
weigh, lay and pay.
FROST PROOF cabbage and
Onion plants. Write or call, B. E.
--Roberts, Benton. Ky. Both Phones
tf
See A. L. McGregor,
Route 2, for Altoma atm
slips, inspected and
Market price.
Registeret Duroc shopts,
months old, one male an
SOWS. $15 each, if taken a
Clay Lyles, Hardin, Ky. it'
AR010A *.ralkberry si
sale, atlite inspected and
You di, them, $2.00; re
chip,, $2.50 in quantities
Reid, Mnton Rout+ 2.
BHA( HILL — 1st class
Saddle and Harnem hum •
make the season at my,
miles east of Hardin ,
Payment due vOiLti. colt is
mare is suld Qr fraded. ,!\
sponsible any ;o din
rraty occur. II W 1:).1.11tS
DEVlLRRY '-1 II' ft
Lucretia Brand, fl:; rket
II. Vt*,poti, 1;eiriton ho
phone Ileritt.ii IA(
M war, & licatti.'
AROMA stray, burr)
I nspected arid okeyed, asty,
prices. 11 L. Dyke, Benton.
STRAWBERRY PLAN'
uaranteed Missionary, Ki
Aroma, or (;any.
Better Teeth
Better Health
1
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:People Ride On
: Than Any Other
•
• Kind
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We keep them in stock.
•
'0 •
•We put 'em on—pump 'em up :Ind SEI
VICE them clear through to tht,u,•,;01,1,;
• miles of trouble-free mileage.
•
•
 Come, here for Goodyears next t an
we'll guarantee to make you a permanei.
• 
customer by saving you tire int ine
•
I J. M. T1CHENOR & SONS
Calvert City, Ky.
• BENTON FILLING STATIC).
• Benton, Ky.
0•••••  • IMO' •••  00 000
RIDAY, MARCH 25, 197.
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sirs. Willie Green and children
Detroit have just rtjttirned to
s. Green's parents, Mr. and
Renew Your Health
by Purification
Any physician will tell you that
"Perfect Purification of the System
is Nature's Foundation of Perfect
Health." Why not rid yourself of
chronic ailments that are undermin-
ing your vitality? Purify your en-
tire system by taking a thorough
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a
week for several •wes—and see haw
Nature review& you with health.
Calotabs are the greatest of all
system purifiers. Get a family pack-
age, containing full directions.. Only
35 eta. At any drug store. (Ado)
Severe Stomach Trouble, Dizziness, and Other Serious
Ailments Quickly Relieved by Tanlac
If good health seerns slipping from
you; if indigestion, nervousness, and
ailments caused by a run-down con-
Ott ion torture you, brnefit from the
f'N y..rience of Herbert Jones, 202
I. in Ave., , Lexington, Ky,, an
ei::ployee of the Traction Co.
He recently said: "Nly condition
was unbearable. I watched myself
faile away. NeryOusness4.aused split-
ting headaches and made it impoe-
ible for me to Sleep. I was always
tired. And wherdl ate I Suffered from
ndigest ion, anticonstipalion bothered
a. e a great deal. 1
"I sought relief from My troubles,
trving this and that without success.
Nly sister advised me to try Tanlac.
"In two weeks' time I was feeling
better than I had in mOnths. I eat
verything without s thought of pain.
Tanlac drjye away dwiaress caused
by constipation, 'calmed my nerves.
Ttus great tonic surely saved me from
ong suffering, banished pain and
built up my strength. I advise every-
tie suffering as I did to take Tanlac."
Mr. Jones is only one of thousands
of fortunate men and women now en-
joying the benefits of good health and
vital strength, thanketoTanlisc, made
from roots, barks and herbs.
Learn from their experience and
good health and attength can be
yours, too. The first bottle of Tanlac
shows amazing results. Ask your drug-
gist for Tanlac —today! Over 4OmaI-
hon bottles sold.
STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
,
1s3printin the tickets 'for the majority of the
t•.',1.)erry Grovers of Marshall county we are able
the fol owing low prices.
(200 for 1-qt.; 200 for 6-qts., and 100 for Crates.
• •.:in aft' - May loth. and all erders'for tickets
!•••) r,ceive this spccial price. Orders after that date
ti, charge more for different assortments. The above
.alo ii,at on the basis of the needs of the great majority of
are trade of strong colored card-board that will last sev-
,00rt and cratetickets ?are different colors and have
e of the owner and the words "quart", "6
-quart" or
he.
See Samples at Our Office
The Tribune-Democrat
Baby chicks that live and grow.
Rocks. Reds and Buff 0. 14c. Leg-
horns 13c, Custom hatching 4c
per egg. We set every Saturday.
Write or phone for space, Crest-
Cote Poultry Farm, Benton, Ky.
• A8p.
Barred Rock and Rhode Island
Red baby, chicks. 13 cents each.
Will hatch March 30th. Custom
hatching 4 cents per egg. C. H.'
Hurd. Benton, R. 8 Alp
FOR SALE — Registered 0. I.
C. Boar. J: H. Little, Route 6.
M25p.
FOR SALE — Two Registered
Hereford hull calves, year old in
May. W. B. Smith, Gilbertsville,
Ky.. Route I. 11125p:
HOUSE MOVING — 20 years
successful experience. Write or
phone Jim Barnes, Benton Roble
R 8. M25p.
HATCIIING EGGS, from Pure-
bred Barred Plymouth Rocks that
weigh, lay and pay.
FROST. PROOF cabbage and
onion plants. Write or call, B. E.
Roberts, ,Benton, Ky. Both Phones
tf
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1927.
See A. L. McGregor, Benton
Route 2, for Aroma strawberry
slips, inspected and okeyed.
Market price. M25p.
Registered Duroc shoats, three
months old, britta male and five
sows. $15 each, if taken at once.
Clay Lyles, Hardin, Ky. Route
AROMA—Sfraviberry slips for
'sale, state inspected and okeyed.
You dig them- 0:00; ready to
ship, $2.50 -in-Quantities. Clay
Reid, Benton Route 2. A8p.
BILLY, HILL — 1st class Black
Saddle and Harness horse will
make the season at my barn 4
miles east of Hardin; Fee, $6.
Payment due when colt is born or
mare is sold,,or traded. Not re-
sponsible for any accidents that
may occur. H: W. BYERS. Alp.
DEWBERRY SLIP for sale,
--Lucretia Brand, market prices.
H. C. Wood, Benton Route I,
phone Benton Exchange or see
Morgan & Heath.
AROMA strawberry slips, state
inspected and okeyed, association
prices. H. L. Dyke, Benton Route
9. A8p
STRAWBERRY PLANTS —
Guaranteed Missionary, Klondike,
Aroma„ or Gandy. From new-
Better Teeth
Better Health
ground. 1,000, $2,75; 5,00, $12.50.
Write for prices on larger quant-
ities. Wasson & Wasson, Spring
City, Tenn. A8p.
TESTED AROMA strawberry
slips for sale, $2.50 per 1,000. W.
C. Dyke Benton Route 9, &Jens-
burg phone exchange. A8p.
FOR SALE — Strawberre slips
have been inspected and okeyed,
priced right. Early Dunn, Ben-
ton Route 7 Apr. 1
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Paducah, Ky., March 17.—The
Paducah Board of Trade late to-
day accepted the bid of Strana-
han, Harris & Otis, Toledo, Ohio,
for construction of a vehicular
traffic bridge across the Ohio
River from Paducah to Brookport,
Ill., The bridge will cost approxi-
mately $2,100,0gp, in the opinion
of consulting 'engineers. 'The
Board of Trade accepted the
Stranahan_ bid in preference to
three others • submitted when
guarantees were included elimin-
ating cost of any nature to the
city.
Execution of the contract is
contingent on a traffic survey
which is to be made immediately
by Ford, Bacon & Davis of New
York. If a favorable report is re-
ceived construction will start not
later than July 1, of this year
and crtnpletion . is promised by
December 1, 1928. .
Authorization for construction
of the hirdge was supplied by the
last Congress Which unanimously
passed the bill.. later signed 1.),Y;
President Coolidge. Approval of
the War Department remains to
he ob ained but it is understood
here hat there is no question of
•anted.
Construction of the bridge has
been stimulated by heavily' in;
creas(41 motcr traffic between Ill-
inois and Kentucky shores in this
vicinity. Four ferries, one from
Mliiinds City, Ill.. to Holloway,
Ky.; one from Carlo, Ill., to Wick-
titre, KN.. one fr•,n1 Metropolis,
to a point south of Paducah,
and one from Paducah to,,Brook-
nort, now serve traffic coming
from the North to the South
through Paducah Gateway. Illin-
ois State road project No. 1, nrw
terminating at Metropolis will he
extended to BrOokport in evt'nt kof
the bridge being built. Illinois
officials have stated.
Stranahan, Harris & Otis are
at work on four other bridge pro-
tects in West Kentucky, planning
to sPan the Ohio at Clarks River,
the Tennessee at Eggners. Ferry
and the Cumberland at Smithland
and at Canton, Ky. i Representa-
tives of the firm are now at these
points.
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the list of
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an see a list
from matrimonial altar as Jack county; for outsiders, and best in
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May I again express my hearty
thanks jri a feeble way to the per-
son who caused me to be the re-
cipient of a paper that gives
news like those hinted at above.
Every citizen of Marshall county
should read it when at home or
away. It is the best Paper in the
of, New York's "Bilk Four Hun-
dred" any timei„
Queens may be marrying ever
day in old European countries,
but to know that Opal Smith is
married breaks not my heart, hut
the dullness of a menotbnous day.
What 'worries me is that such an-
nouncements unduly impress up-
on me that I aril getting as far ,
MARSHARL CIRCUIT COURT
Alva Miller, Admr.
Proyine, deceased  
VS: Order -of Reference
Alton Provine, et al  Def't.
On motion of Attorney for
Plaintiff it is ordered that the
above styled action be and it is
hereby' referred to C. B. Cox,
Master Commissioner -of this
Court to take proof of the liabili
ties. and assets of the decetient,
J. W. Provine, deceased, and it
further ordered that all creditors
of the said decedent, J. W. Pro-
vine, appear before the said Cortl-
inthsioner on or before; the 4th
day of April. 1927i and prove their
claims or be forther barred,there
after.
Done by me persUant to Sec-
tion 431 of the Civa( Code of
Practice of Kentucky,. this the
16th day•of March 1927. •
A. N. DUKE,
Clerk Marshall Circuit Court.
Bids will be opened Friday April 1st, in the office
of the County Road Engineer in the Court House in ,Benton,
Ky., for a 60 foot wooden span across the drainage ditch of
West Fork Clark's River on the Benton-Mayfield road,
known as the old Green Mill place,
Specification may be obtained at my office.
Right reserved to reject any and all bids.
JOHN A. HENSON, .
Road Engineer, Marshall County.
BE SURE YOUR INSURANCE
the nation for insiders, citizens
rf the county.
Yours tnankfully,
"HOP" HALL.
Hicknan county farmers coop-
erated ,in the purchase of a large
amount of sweet closer seed fog
sowing this spring.
PAINT
Makes a Home
A house is always a house—but
a painted hopse is a h ine.
. We-are paint exp ts, and can
show you how inexpen ively you can
transform you shabby welling into
a home of beauty.
WARREN'S paints are tough,
pliable, weathei resisting and ex-
tremely durable. The add a hun-
dred per cent to the ap earance of a
house yet the cost is mall.
WHETHER YOU ARE FIG,UTIING ON' A COT-
TAGE, M %NSION, BUSINESS 1101 s:1., NN %RE-
HOUSE, STORAGE HOUSE, 11111N, GARAGE
• OR HEN HOUSE WE HAVE ENNOMICAL
PLANS THAT YOU ARE FREE TO (SE.
THIS pink colored Oatmeal and ButtermilkMash is filled with health-producing ingre-
dients that will give your chicks strength and
vitality to race through the first six weeks — the
most dangerous part of their lives.
It will help them reach the two-pound mark earlier
than they would on any other ration ---- and they
won't have to worry about leg-weakness. Just get •
them out in the sun and give them plenty of this
growth-producing mash, colored pink, from its
bone-strengthening Iron Oxide content. z
You can raise ALL your chicks This <Lamas
on Corno Starting Mash. / and the put-/ chase of one 25.
lb beg of Corn°
/ Starting Mash, en-
titles the bearer tonne
galvanised steel mash
hopper, free.
Send in this coupon
with your order for
one 25 lb. bag of
CornoStarting Mash,
and get • large, dur-
able mash hopper
free. They're excep-
tionally well made
from 20 - gauge /
galvanised steel /
—easily cleaned
and built to last
• lifetime. /
GATLIN-FERGERSON CO.
Benton. Ky.
NORMAN MILLING CO.
Calvert City. Ky.
641
•
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Of all sad words of Tongue or Pen,
the saddest is it Might Have Been.
You might have.been one. of the lucky ones here last
Saturday when we had the shower of Gold, if you had
been here. Come next Saturdays we are -going to do 
it
over, also look at the specials we offer.
Water Set Soap Deal, $2.50 v alue
$1.65
12 cans Country Gentleman Corn
1.17
12 cans Tomatoes
1.17
12 ca* Peas
1.40
Valv. Pail Soap Deal, $L35 %alto.
.99
Kellog Corn Flakes
.10
Post Toadies •
.10
•
THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT
MARKETS
LOCAL
Eggs
Butter
Hens
Stags
Cox,
Loading Day for Poultry
Friday. Better prices then.
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
V. S. Dept. of Agri.) - Hogs-
Receipts, 10,500; 10c to 15c high-
er; top, $12.25; 160 to 190 pounds,
$120, 12.15; 200 to 230 pounds,
19 rW.o0(o 11.90; 250 to 270 pounds,
2105 .1 $11.100/ 11.25; 90 to 130-pound
pigs, $110 11.85; , packing sc,;ws,
.0s $10.75(a 10.50.
Cattle - Recdipts '3,500; calvos
1,500; _generally steady to strong,
with vealers 25c higher at $13.-
75; steers predominating; tbp
steers, $11.35:: other. $8.25(o 10.-
is
I.:ast St. Louis, Ill., March 22. 35; 14est mixed yearl
ings and
Notice of
Purchase
To our friends and patrons of Ben-
ton and Marshall County, we have pur-
chased the W. L. Gibson stock of goods.
Our aim it to continue to operate both
'stores for a short time. These stocks must
be cut down in order to consolidate.
This is your chance to pick up some
bargains. We have cut some of these
goods 1-2 on the dollar. Come in and see
for yourself.
Riley & Houser
KENTUCKY.
I I
•
•
•
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Wessage of
Appreciation
To show our appreciation we make this pledge. We pledge
you that it shall be our endeavor always to sell only goods
of honest quality. Quality and Service ability comes first.
It i your satisfaction that is most important to us all. There-
for* we never sacrifice quality to make a seemingly low
price. We pledge buying power you give us, and our large
cash resources, we secure lower than market prices. This
saving is and always shall be yours.
Satisfaction, Service and Saving is our pledge and also that
every transaction shall be handled in the full spirit of the
Golden Rule. This is the basis upon which we shall try to
deserve the friendship and the loyalty you have shown.
DRAFFEN BROTHERS
CALVERT CITY,
as MI
0/1 a NI
DEPARTMENT STORE
a MI
KENTUCKY
I I
I I
I I
I I
I _
Tuesday, March 22.
ales of Dark tobacco - were
t on the Paducah loose leaf
ket Tuesday, the two floors
ring only 94,995 pounds. The , now
icco returned a general a% er-1 Mr. Pete Eggner of Benton
price of $6 per -hundred:a business visitor here Friday.
COUGH PLEASING 'HIGHWAY BOARD IS
LARGE AUDIENCES NOW ON CASH BASIS
Local Boy Rewarded With Splen-
did Contracts; Appreciated
In Mayfield.
Galen Gough, local boy and
strength champion of the world,
Is being applauded* with high en-
thusiasm at his appearances in
this section. 'Lloyd P. Robertson,
managing editor of the Paducah
News-Democrat is writing a book
about Hobson that will be sold
wherever he appears and placed
on news-stands in New York,
Chicago and other large cities.
Following his appearance at
the Orpheum Theatre in Paducah
last week, for which: he received
a bonus from the owners in addi-
tion to the contract, for his splen-
did work nd drawing power, he
was given excellent contracts
for appearances at other theatres
on the Columbia circuit, includ-
;ng Mayfield, Fulton, Princeton
nad Metropolis, Ill.
The Mayfield Messenger in its
issue of Monday afternoon has
the following to say about Gough
in his work there the previous
Saturday night:-
"He lived up tq all that his
been said about him.: He is a won-
der and he pleased the entire
audience. He is an honest-to-
goodness strong man. The-e are
no stage tricks in his work: He
does everything he is advertised
to do. and more too. He is a
clean, polite, unassuming, con-
ietftious worker."
Gough appeared before a largs
and enthusiastic crowd at Calvert
City the place of his birth, Tues-
day night.
heifers, $10; low priced she stock
Active; bulk cows, $6(o 7; low
cutters, $4.25(it 4.75; top medium
hulls, $6.75.
Sheep - Receipts 1,000; . run
largely direct ; few wooled lambs
$1550 to butchers; odd lots clip-, mi..
!•ted! lambs, $1:1 756i 14.10; nothing
sold to big packers.
Expect to Let Contract on Mar-
shall County Road n April;
Open Bids 31st.
Frankfort, Ky., March
Working on a strictly cash ba-
sis for the first time in its his-
tcry the state highway commis-
sion will go forward in road con-
struction with rapid strides in
April. •
During the coming month con-
tracts will be let for 90 miles of
road construction, surfce treat-
ment to 241 miles, delivery of
crushed stone along 35 miles of
roads and construction of two
bridges. The cost of work is es-
timated by highway officials to
anproxifnate one and a half mil-
lion dollars.
The bids will be opened on the
road construction and briddge
work a tthe highway depart-
ment, 'March 31, and the con-
tracts will probobly be let by the
commission at their first April
meeting. Bids fog the surfacce
work will be opened April, 14,
and the contracts awarded at a
later meeting.
The biidge program calls for
s s:ructure over the Licking riv-
er in Pendleton county, and .a
bridge over the Barren river, at
the Allen-Barren county line.
The highway work calls for 58.9
miles of grade and drain road, On Friday, March 18, G. J. Mc-
17.8 miles of surfacing on roads Kinney state junior club organis-
tithat hove been constructed, and or and H. E. Hendricks, county
12,712 miles of ,grade and drain agent, organized a junior club at
and surfacing. Brewers high school. About 25
The road construction .projects enrolled and thel following, offic-
include : ers were elected: Pre#ident.
Lyon-Kuttawa-Princeton road Rubye Rhea, vice-president iNoble
vine) 10 miles grade and, drain. Riley and secretary and trepsurer
county line (not- including- Eddy- Marjorie Lyles. Much interest
from Kuttawa . to the Caldwell
. was evidenced.
Marsha l l-Eggnet 's Ferry Bett-iI The grades were dismissOd ;ast
ton road from Eggner's Ferry to Friday as their year cloli.ed at
Benton-•15.6 miles grade and •that time. In celebration bf the
Again We Welcome
You To Benton!
Since last Saturday was so bad that many were
unable to get here $50.00 in Gold will be given away thiS
Saturday and we are glad to invite you to be present.
If you should need anything in our line whil
hTre we'll he glad to have you come in_
But whether or not you wish to buy you are wel-
come to our store and to Renton "Get-Together Day" and all
ofher days.
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
D. 012...tca Savo
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
0
^
prediction. His feats of strength
were wonderful and was much en
joyed by the audience.
drain.
TOBACCO MARKET
lig
ma
otT
tob
ag
po m s. NO 1urIey was otlerea. Mr. Jack Richarden a travel-
The C. 0. Brown Floor offered , ni g salesman . Paducah was
49,995 pounds at an. average of:het e on business Wednesday.
i;6. The top price was $14.
45,-1: 
Mr. and Mrs. Hodge Leneave.
The Planters Floor offered and family were the guest of rel-
000 pounds at an average of $6. atives in Paducah Sunday.
The. top price was $14.75. Mr. B. J. Birk of Louisville, was
The local receiving station of
the Dark Tchacco Growers' Co-
operative association received
12,000 pounds.
•
Johnnie Cann is hivme a-
gain after a sevral months stay
with the Kentucky Utility Co., of
Earlington, Ky.
C. B. Cox. -Sam Ely of Ben-
n were here on business Thurs-
day.
Mr. T. F. Odell of Paducah
visited his sister. Mrs. W. J.
Young Sunday. Mrs. Young hat;
been on sick list but is improv-
was
.Monday, March 21.
Sales for Dark tobacco on the
Paducah loose leaf floors Mon-
day totaled 119,550 pounds at an
average price of $6.84 per huni-
dred pounds. The market was un.
changed from last week. A small
amount of Burley was sold at
both floors. •
The Planters floor offered 40,-
000 pounds of Dark weed at an
average of $6.50. The top price
was $1. A small amount of Bur-
ley was sold which brought a
top price of $14.
The C. 0. Brown floor offered
79,550 pounds of Dark at an
average of $7. Top price was $194.
A top price of $8 50 was paid °It
a small sale of Burley.
CAL VERT CITY
Rev. R. C. Barnes filled
ogular appointment at the Bap-
tist church Sunday and Sunday
night.
Mrs. Charley Williamson of
Vine Grove returned to her home
here on business Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sewall re-
turned to their home in Florida
Sunday.
Sunday morning after visiting
relitives and friends here. While
here they purchased the farm of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brien of Had-
dox Ferry road.
The Reidland basket ball team
gave the Calvert basket ball team
a banquet Wednesday night,
which was highly enjoyed. The
new school room which has been
added to the high school building
is now completed. and with the
untiring efforts of teachers and
pupils who have worked almost
and to ake it attractive, are now
unceasingly to equip the room
enjoying the fruits of their labor.
Prof. Price, principal, has kept
his shoulder continually at the
wheel to raise the standard of
our high school since coming
here last July of which the citi-
zens should justly be proud.
The semi-monthly meeting of
1 : the Woman's elub was held with
hiti MI s. Roy Coursey at her home on
Main street, Friday. The meeting
was an important one and several
ideas and suggestions were ad-
vanced for a en-operative help to
further furnish thtt new school
Tuesday morning after several room that has been added to the
days visit to her sister, Mrs. J. high school building. After the
M. Tichenor. Mrs. Williamson was business meeting a social hour
formerly, Miss Minnie Calvert was enjoyed, refreshment were
and has many friends who wet- sei ved and music given by differ-
come her coming. ent members of the club.
Rev. I. A. Douthitt of Sedalia, Mrs. Willie Peck of Route 1,
lectured at the Church of Christ, was the guest of Mrs. Harry Hut-
Sunday on his Trip Abroad, which ley Tuesday.
was intensely interesting, giving Mr. Sid Peel cif Route 2, 'was
a minute and void, description of a business visitor here Tuesday.
buildings, sites, historical facts The community greatly appre-
of cities, rivers, people, customs, dated and enjoyed having Mr.
etc. The lectures gave a mark of Galen H. Gough with them Mon-
simplicity with gospel ring day evening. The weather was
throughout and was greatly en- inclement but the house was well
joyed by his attentive audience. filled to welcome a' home boy who
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Wilson of had overcome by his persistent
Paducah spent several days visit- efforts the misfortune and wounds
lag Mr. Wilson's mother, Mrs. W. he .received during the World's
R. Wilson. and other relatives and war. Had the weather conditions
friends. They returned home Sun- been favorable the house would
day afternoon. not have held the people is our
BREWERS
last week of their school al I went
rrn a picnic to Hale Spriggs on
Wednesday afternoon. M. and
Mrs. Guy Boggess anti Misi= Mar-
tha Chester were the chaperones.
The Three B. Home Economies
(•lub met at Brewers high :schth,1
ri ,Friday afternoon, Mailch 18.
.1 short but interesting program
was presented after which it!busi-
ness -session was held. The: pro-
gram was as follow:-
Songs by entire club.1
Roll Call, answered by giving
an unusual use for Ivory
The story of the Bath, by Paul-
ine Vance.
Vocal Duet "Juanita" by Pada
Sutherland and Rubye Rhel.
We wish to thank those' who
came, to the fire on our !place
Monday night. Though the dam-
age was slight we appreciatd very
deeply the spirit that moved the
large number who came and of-
fered .aid. Walter (.and Mrs.r
BARBER SHOP MOVEID
We have moved our Harter
Shop from the Stilley . building to
the basement of the ?;aflirt-Fer-
gerson building. Stairs tio the
shop areat the south east forner
of the Fergerson
We are .well equipped here to
do 'vow work and will anp eciate
your patronagt•
J. L. HARRIS-ELVIS HOtLEY
Hit The Ball
The man who wins the ball game is the fellow whe hits
the ball to drive his team-mates home with the winning runs.
Even the most successful batsman does not always tvake
a hit on the first strike but the good batsmen never aban-
don their efforts and keep "plugging away."
And in the game of life, its the individual and orgahiza-
lion that keeps "hitting the ball" at each opportunity and
working with his or its team-mates that achieve success.
The Bank of Marshall County believes that it has achiev-
ed some measure of banking success-if growing deposits
and increasing numbers of customers are indications of
success.
It has endeavored to "Hit the ball" and show team-work
with others in the development of the town and county it
serves... This bank has always been behind every sound pro-
ject for individual and community growth and development.
Bank of
Marshall.County 
CashierJOE L PRICE, Pres.
Val
4.1
